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THE QUESTION OF THE DAY<

I unofficial estimate places the British killed I able to penetrate their line. The sheikhs j A NORTH WESTERN REBELLION, 
at tifty-twu and wounded at eighty-five- fought to the last gasp, but lost their ban- Louis Riel, who fomented a rebellion 
Nearly all the casualties were due to spear I ner, which was captured by the Marines, among the half-breeds of the North West 
thrusts,received in hand-to-hand encounters. ' The British lost 5 officers and 51 men killed, ; 0f Canada some years ago, and afterwards 
The Arabs got between the transport train | and 170 wounded. The stench from the fled across the frontier, has been at his old
and the zareeba, speared the men of the

Tl,e British want to know what to do : ^ ,ud kille<l ,he uiull.
with the Russians and the Arabs and the Th_.;. fo|lght Mragelyi re,uging to give „r 
dynamiters. Here in America we want to , uk(, „et Qe„ McNeillj it is ,bougbt, 
know what to do wit t le . ornions am t le ,lut labl. sutheieut precautions against a 
Chinese, the Canadian Pacihc Railway and
the Tariff. But on Is,.I, sides oj the Allan-1 ^ ^ ,t ,hree jn ,h< morn.
tic, and not alone in countries where the,. ^ uut ,„d ,m fuur.
English language is spoken, one question 1» |^ ,ppMn|0M of tbe Jling Ara,„ „ w

sudden that the whole assemblage of trans
port animals, mixed with the natives, be-

forcing itself in front of all others,—“ What 
shall we do with the drink trade Î” and peo
ple are showing their common sense by 
looking this question straight in the face, 
and trying to find a wise and intelligent 
answer. We have, as our readers know, 
given much space to this matter. We now : njajs 
intend to collect on one page, in as lively 
ami readable a form as possible, information 
on this subject gathered from all parts of 
the world. We have reason to believe that 
this will be appreciated by our readers ; and 
we shall be extremely glad to receive their 
opinions and suggestions as to this and any 
other department of our paper.

ON THE RED SEA.
There has been hot fighting on the shores 

of the Red Sea since la*t week’s Messenger 
was published. On Friday morning, the 
British army atSuakim marched out into the 
country to engage the rebel army under 
Osman Digna. A reconnaissance the day 
before had discovered that the rebels were 
strongly intrenched in the neighboring hills, 
and numbered perhaps 25,000 altogether. 
The enemy retired from the first hill when 
they saw the red-coats approaching, but the 
other positions attacked were only captured 
with difficulty. At one time a tremendous 
charge of Arabs took place on the British 
square, and for a time the ranks were 
thrown into confusion. After several hours 
of very severe fighting, strong positions 
were established by the British, after a loss 
of 21 killed ami 42 wounded—seventeen of 
the slain being Indians.

On Sunday, a force of British and Indian 
infantry was forming a zareeba, or fortified 
camp, seven miles south-west of Suakiui, 
atHasheen. Suddenly a cloud of Arabesprang 
from their places of concealment and rushed 
upon the British. The troops formed a.>quare 
as quickly as possible, but the camels, mules 
and horses were driven liack in confusion on 
the troojis, causing a stampede, and, amid 
clouds of dust, the Aral* penetrated the 
south and north of the square. Meanwhile 
the Marines and the Berkshire regiment, who 
were on the east and west sides of the square, 
maintained a continuous fire, holding the 
enemy at bay, while a charge of cavalry and 
fire from the guns of the artillery at the 
llashven zareeba checked the onslaught of 
the Aral>s, which at the outset threatened a 
serious disaster to the British. Gen. Gra
ham reports the English losses, so far as 
known, as two officers and twenty two men 
killed, and thirty three men wounded. The 
losses of the engineers and transport corps 
and Indian troops re not reported. An

came panic-stricken, and surged on the 
zareeba, making resistance hopeless. The 
scene was indescribably. The Arabs fired 
and crept in all directions among the ani- 

The Haddendowahs swarmed from 
the bush like magic and attacked the zareeba 
fiercely on all sides. The Soudanese coolies

— ■ i *... w.iud-1 me iiuiitici, nan uccu nt si in i
dead Arabs was so intolerable that the operations. The Government stores 
camp had to be moved. A decisive battle i Carleton, in Saskatchewan Territory, have 
is expected this week. been seized ; and the officials themselves

imprisoned. The mounted police there are 
besieged in their liarracks. The telegraph 
wires have been cut, and it is believeu the 
operators are under arrest. Reinforcements 
of mounted police are being sent, ai d the 
Winnipeg volunteers are under orders to 
proceed North West if required.

SIR CHARLES WARREN.
When the air is full of rumors of a great 

war with Russia, not to speak of the cam
paign against the Mahdi, hardly a thought 
is given to the fact that another British force 
is at present under arms in South Africa. 
A number of Boers from the Transvaal had 
gone on a filibustering expedition across the 
frontier into Bechuanaland, had ill-treated 
and killed the Bechuauas and robbed them 
of their land, and had among other things 
killed a British subject. As the filibusterers 
were defiant, and seemed to be supported

COLONEL SIR CHARLES WARREN, K.C.B.

were mistaken for enemies, and many were 
killed by the British. The Berkshire regi
ment and the Marines stood firm and cool 
and fired volley after volley into the ranks 
of the enemy. The Naval Brigade inside 
the zareeba also opened a hot fire. The In
dian troops held their own gallantly as soon 
as they were able to gain close square. 
Eventually, being unable to stand the rat
tling tire, the enemy disappeared as they

A later telegram says that the Arabs num
bered 4,000. They rushed to what seemed 
certain death repeatedly without falteiing. 
Hundreds of dead and wounded lay around 
the British square. It is believed they lost 
1,000 men. The British, especially the 
Marines, behaved admirably. Desperate 
sheikhs waving their banners and with 
swords and spears charged the Marines be
fore they had been re-formed, but were un-

THE SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN.
The 19th of March was another “ Black 

Thursday" for the liquor sellers. There 
were four contests on that day. Missisquoi» 
in Quebec, by a majority of forty, upheld 
the present license system. In Ontario, two 
counties and one city adopted the Scott Act. 
Lambton gave a majority of about 3,000, 
Elgin gave a majority of about l,6UO, and 
even the city of St. Thomas gave a majority 
of eleven on the same side—the vote being 

54 to 743.
Wellington votes on the 2nd April, and 

this contest is looked forward to with great 
interest. The liquor men announced that 
they would not publicly oppose the Act, but 
they are secretly working hard to defeat it. 

In the first week of June a monster tem
perance picnic will be held at Chatham,— 
a sort of Scott Act jubilee for Kent, as well 
as for Elgin, Essex, Lambton and Middlesex.

■ The Hastings liquor sellers have hail a 
secret meeting to organize opposition to the 
Scott Act in that county and tlie city of 
Belleville.

The temperance people of those counties 
which have adopted the Act, ami where it 
will come into force in a few weeks, are pre
paring to see that the law is thoroughly car
ried out.

Ontario County, says the Whitby Chroni
cle, will in a few weeks rank with the tem
perance counties of the province. The 
Gazette thinks a vote will likely be taken in 
June, and agrees that the Scott Act party 
will probably be successful.

In the Province of Quebec, Chicoutimi 
by the Transvaal government, a British fore. V0,M "" the lllh °f April. A convention 
of DM0 men, with a niiiuW of volunteer., f,jr «“*•**« to begin > en
treat to Africa to teach the Boers and their j ^ 1,1 ll“‘ Convention, for
government a severe lesson. The govern
ment did not wait to be taught, but prom
ised to hand over the murderers for justice, 
and has withdrawn its protection from the 
filibusterers. These men have tied ; the 
natives—among whom the venerable mis
sionary Dr. Moffat worked for fifty years— 
have had their land restored to them, and

Chateauguay and Beaubarnois are being 
held this week at Howick and Valleyfiehl 
respectively.

Lord Hartinuton, British Secretary for 
War, states that recruiting is exceedingly 
active, and the fighting strength of the 
army is 40,000 more than in 1883. The re-

o7th7«l^tkn hkrïbkn oigtoikdI*uUr *™y lrid" *’*"
1000 volunteers and 70,000 in the reserves 
ready for immediate service. Ten uien-of- 
war can be got ready in Devonport dock
yard in a fortnight.

into a Mounted Police Force to see that no 
similar marauding occurs in the future. 
Colonel Sir C. Warren, whose portrait we 
give this week, is in command of the Be- 
chuana expedition. He was born in 1840, 
—his father and grandfather having both 
been distinguished soldiers,—and he has 
seen a good deal of service before in the 
South of Africa.

Professor Wiikjins, of Ottawa, prophe- 
sied a tremendous storm for the 18th of 
March, which turned out, in many places 
that should have been affected, a remark
ably calm day.
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‘ Fifteen minuti

[frequently left tin 

“If he went

otlice before Harry’s ! now to

before nine o’clock, he ]

look of undisguised 1 and ns no one vame in, he went off. I never 
heard a lie told with such unhesitating 

Miarcely worth while to incur the fluency. I think I should really have" f ifteen minutes Of nine, ffmiv. You n ne went oui ...........  ; , ,,c r V Y \ . ......., . , . .* " , . Î . ................. Vhave no time to lo-e M vnll.d hi-mother as will probably never know of this last piece sin of falsehood to cover your lack of believed him, if I had not been assured by 
liai i v W. IT after oi-enim-the .ioor. stood of m-gligence of mine,” thought Harry,as he punctuality, Shaw. You wish me to be- ! Ham- here that he was in the office when 

U ' the beauty of took his chair. With thankfulness for his lieve, 1 suppose, that you came to the office , the clock struck nine, the very moment that
the Max .......lino ’ J " * narrow e-cane, howevvi, came also a twinge I this morning, and did not find me ?” Shaw positively declared he was here him-

*• AMii'd.t ' It onlv takes me ten minutes of compunction. "I d-dare 1 won’t let “That’s just what l did,” rejoined the self. Of course -o barefaced a false].... 1
il î. . . . . . . . .......  ... such a titim'n* this happen again ! The old man, his red face growing visibly redder., irritated me, and I sent him about lus biisi-
1 " - . 1 ' . ". . 1 - ...I...... i... ___ ..i ____ i____ k..r ... «...1 .1...I ..... ............... .... .......... il.. I___- f.„. I I..........to walk to the ................. ........

a little more lui.-klv, and had his fiand upon gentleman isn’t far wi
the gate when Ruth Burnett’s Voice arrvsti 
him.

“Would you like a rose-biul for your 
button-hole ?”

The garden-lots of Mrs. Welsh and Dr. |
Burnett were separated hut by a low pale : 
fence, and Harry, looking across, -aw pretty 
Until, « ithgarden gloves ami scissors, clip- j 
ping a bouquet for her parlor vasts. She 
held up a hafrano bud, and Harry needed no 1 
second invitation to step to the fence and 
receive it.

Harry was eighteen and Ruth seventeen.
They had graduated together last J une from j 
the Clifton Academy. Tim old mhool-boy woik with a lighter heait,

n g when he say

.
with im-re than usual diligence to atone, 
far as lie might, foi 
an hour later tin 
manner grave, hut lie exchanged greetings 
with Harry in In- usual friendly way.

* 1 was here before nine, and dangled my I ness pretty roughly, I am afraid. I am sorry 
. legs on von high stood for a good quarter- now for the manner in which I dismissed

I rr.L . . l !.. 1 _ î:.. I: I. t.......1. ... 1 i1 ... r _ .1. _ ir ......... .betook him.-idf to his daily tasks hour. Then, as I ha-1 a little job of work to 1 him, but f.-r the act itself it seems to me I 
al diligence to atone,so | attend to, 1 concluded I’d better go, and j was hardly to blame.” 
hi- delinquency. Half give your honor another call when you had “ Most other men would have done the 

d-'iiel entered. His more time to talk to me.” ! same,” replied Mr. Whitlow, ami soon after
The colonel bent his clear gray eyes I took his departure, 

slur ply upon his visitor. “ You were here After a moment’s sober meditation, Col.
Looking around with a vexed and dis- this morning at nine o’clock, you say ?
appointed air, he asked,—

Holcomb took up his pen and was about to
“ That’s just what 1 was ; ihatis, if your resume work, when an exclamation, half-

lias tin re been a man here to sec me ?” clock yonder don’t lie, fur it struck while 11 sob, half-groan, drew his attention to hi:
I was here waiting.” clerk. The lad was lying forward upon the

ie cmoiiei tu.-iv uio seat at his desk with- “If you could not wait why did you not table, his face hidden in his outstretched
further remarks, and Harry thought, | leave a message for me with my clerk ?” arms, so silent ami motionless that thi

‘ No, sit.”
The colonel took his

ut further remarks, aud llariy thought, I leave a message
1 am safe this time,” and continued his “There was no clerk to leave it with.

....................... o'k with a lighter heait. j There wa’n’t a soul iu the ullice the whole
aud school-girl intimacy,* had within the la/t The hells were ringing at noon before the time I was here.” .
few months, begun to assume a .-lightly . ... j colonel spoke again. It was his custom to | I hat will do, bliaw, told ^the coloiiel, 
quettish character, in.. ■ self.conscious'ihan remain iu the office until Harry had dined sternly. “1 will not listen to any more 
the old relation,though still scarcely dignified ami returned, aud to-day, a*' Harry was falsehoods. 1 know positively that the office 
enough to be on quite a“grown-up” footing. I making preparation fur departure, he look-i has not been left unoccupied fur a longer 
Thev bad plenty to -av to each other, »*d up from his work aud asked, rather time than ten minutes since seven this 
though the chatter was not particularly j abruptly,— | morning. kour excuses ate mere

“ At what hour did you leave home this j fibneatiune, and the little faith I was begm-
“ 1 suppose a yellow rose-bud is bar.lly 

worth your acceptance. Heliotrope, I have 
been informed, is your favorite flower,” 
sai.1 Ruth, as she pinned her offering to his

“ Who gave you that valuable informa-

“ The birds of the air whispered it, 
perhaps ; or perhaps somebody er than
a bird overheard the conversation in Mrs.
(dray’s bow window last night, when a 
certain gentleman got possession of a .
certain lady's fan, and refused to deliver it | wife sent for me to help to get him from tin

... i. i.. i   . î■ ... .1... __ t l. ... ... 1.1..1 ..... 15V.* 1....... a

m.uiiiug, Welsh ?” ning to place in your promises of reform I
At a quarter of nine, sir,” replied Harry,, have lost. 1 had a good place for you, but 

' ds as he left | after the specimen of your untruthfulness
| you have given to-day, you cannot have a 

It takes you about ten minutes to walk ecomnieiidaiion of help from me. You may

remembering his mother’s won 
the house.

down here ?'
“ Yes, sir,” said Harry, with heightened

go, sir ; 1 have no further use for you.”
The poor wretch endeavored to expostu

late and explain ; but the colonel would
l" was called out of the office un- not listen, and he left the office in despair, 

expectedly a little before nine this morn- j Harry Welsh returned to his work at the 
ing,” continued the colonel. “Poor old I usual time. (Jul. Holcomb made no allusion 

a Mr. Roberts had a paralytic stroke, aud hL j to the interview he had just had, and after
bcii.uiii mu, o „„„ ,Gluoevi w ....... ....... .............. .......................... few days Harry concluded that his uiisde-
until she had” ransomed it by the sacrifice of. sliop to liislie.i. 1 did nut like to leave, as. ineauor was a thing of the past, 
part of her bouquet.” Iliad told Dan Shaw to meet me here at Something like a week later, Mr. Whitlow,

“ Now, who told you that, I should like nine o’clock. 1 need nut have troubled ( the proprietor of a neighboring store, came 
to know ? You weren’t at the sociable.” I myself, however, for, as usual, the rascal for-1 into the office where the colonel aud lus 

“ Somebody else was, however, though got the appointment, as he forgets every- clerk were working together, 
you, it seem-,* had eyes but for uue.” \ thing else tie ought to attend t» I could I “ Havcyuu heard of the tragedy in ‘ Irish-

“ Who told you ?” j hardly have missed him, I think. It was ; town’ ? Nancy Law.-un was just m the store
“Guess!” j about a quarter of nine when l was called iand gave the particulars.
Thus the conversation continued, until out but you, I presume, were here when the 

the sound of the town clock striking nine hour struck ?”
brought the interview to an abrupt close. 

“Nine o’clock, and I shall be late again !
The colonel paused inquiringly. Harry 
as too much di-maye.l to pause for thought

No, I have not heard,” sai.1 the colonel. 
“ Dan Shaw has committed suicide, she

Poor wretch !” sai.1 the colonel, in tones*’ m* o ciuvn, aim i si.au uc iuiu aKum . wastOO UlllCll tlMliaye.l to pause lor lllOUglll , ------ . ,i < • I , •
That is your fault, you naughty girl !” and ||„ present predicament was far worse than | ”f ««mine compa stun. hopei his lot n.
with this uncermonious leave-taking Harry : the earlier one it would have been bad another world may be better tliau it has
.tarted for the gate, striding off down town enough to plead guilty to a third case of 

as fast as his long legs would carry him. • unpuuctuauty within a week ; but now, the 
He was seriously annoyed, and lie had | prevaricating answers he had given would 

good cause to be. When lie had graduated justly have subjected him to a far severer 
last yaer, his future career had been a j reprimand. The colonel waited an answer, 
matter of anxious concern both to his There was no time for consideration, and 
mother and to himself, and they accepted Harry answered,—
with thanks the offer made to Harrv 
by Col. Holcomb of a clerk’s seat iu his 
office. The salary offered, though small, ' moment the lad was in the street, hischeeki 
was quite sufficient to lighten his mother’s j burning,his eyes filled with remorseful tears, 
cares, while tl.u opj 
under the colonel"

Nothing more was sai.1, and the next-----  ------ < — ■
• • ' ■ work hecou.d obtain, until a little mure than

a week ago, wheu he suddently broke down, 
iortuuity of studying I feeling more heartily ashamed of himself ! aud seemed to have lost all heart. He 

ad- than ever he had felt in all his honest young [declared that the world was against him, and
.... - ..... .... ...... ....... .1.1 • t-n.it i ■ I... 11.. v.. Ki iiii it n

been in this.1
“ It couldn’t well be worse,” rejoined Mr. 

Whitlow. “ lie has been a hard drinker, as 
every one knows, but Nancy tells me that 
the temperance folks gut hold of him a few 
weeks ago, and to so good a purpose that 
for a while it really seetud as though 
he were going to reform. He had 
been steady and eager to do whatever

versight was .
vantage that outweighed the money com- j life before.e uciuro. that no one wou 1.1 trust or believe him, no

He reviewed the situation very thoroughly matter how hard he tried to do right.peusation he received. . ..«■«...a.»...»».»..»» .»u.HaHuV ,--------
The colonel himself felt that he had done ■ uu l.is homeward walk. Conscience cried I After that he took to drink again worse 

Harrv a favor in giving him the place. He loudly, “Confess your sin at once, and ask ! th*Q ever. Last night, it seems, be mixed 
would have preferred an older and more i forgiveness.”* Pride promptly rejoined, laudanum with Ins whiskey, aud put an end 
exnerienced clerk, but he had taken Harry j “ What good would that do ? The lie has lu all his earthly troubles, 
simply because lie felt it a duty to help the been told. Confession now would bring Col. Holcomb had thrown down nis pen, 

• • • shame, and do no good.” »ud was now sitting back in his chair with a
Nut to confess seemed less painful than v*ry troubled expression of countenance, 

liberal liioh- confession would be, so he concluded to “Do you know, Whitlow, I am afraid lam
- remain silent. “I’ll never be guilty of such somewhat to blame for this, Yet, God

a falsehood again,” was his energetic conclu- knows, 1 meant well by pour Dan, and if 1 
si oil. “ But nobody shall know of this if l could nave conscientiously served him, 1 

peculiarities. " One of these was a" tendency can help it. ” Then he tried to cast the affair would have done so 1 hadheard of hb 
lu luoV upon •1,1,11 foiling, with , | out of hi. .uin,l. . ' t. 1 , ,u

■It,w Meanwhile, «t the otlice, CuL Ilolcomh p t'^i 1 folTÛf woik
î, ,, ’ • /.i him. asking me to help film to a job ol wornHarry had ; pursued his work for some time after his I ’ . ? 1 *
him upon | clerk’s departure, lie was aroused by the uoW a . lu'* .

the necessity of acquiring that virtue, so that opening of the outer door, and raising his ; “ 1 #ai'l 1 would, and happening a day or
he fully understood the colonel’s views and, eyes, saw before him a tall, haggard man later to hear ut au opening that 1

- I ...... , . 00 . . ...... .1.. 1..........-l.fr 4.11 I uia.Iu on ei.iii.llit-

idownnd her boy.
The colonel was highly respected by bis 

fellowtuwnsmen. H 
minded and energetic, and used his large in
come wisely aud generously. With all his| 
virtues, however, lie had some marked

upon small failing: 
charitable eye than upon greater 

Punctuality was his hobby, and 
received many admonitions from him up

with bloodshot eyes, unshaven chin and thought he might fill, l made an appoint- 
«î.ne v v.uv» —o .....—v j w-A..h ■ general neediness of aspect. He was perfectly meut with him to meet me here last let me

was expected to take bis seat in the office,1 sober,however, and abject as lie looked, poor, see—what day was it 1 spoke to you about
and during the first few mouths of his, wretch, he walked towards the colonel’s desk him, Welsh?”

with a composure and self-respect he had “ A week ago last Wednesday, sir, replied 
seldom felt of late years. Hairy, remembering the day only too well.

“ Found you thi» time, have I, colonel ?” “ Yes ; l told him to come to me here at
said he, in a tone which, though familiar, nine o’clock sharp. I was called out uu- 
was perfectly respectful. “ ’Taint a likely expectedly just before that time, but Welsh 
story to tell, and there ain’t many folk-1 was here at nine, aud we neither of us saw 
would believe if I did tell it, that you and or h.-ard anything of him. In the afternoon 
me made an appointment, and you broke of the same day he called, aud coolly 
it,” declared that he was here at mue 0 clock,

The stern glance the colonel had turned and found no one in. 
towards the stranger wheu he first entered, | “ He said lie waited fifteen minutes or so,

requiieuieiits upon it.
Nine o’clock was the hour the young man

and during 
employment lie had not failed to be at his 
work at that time. Twice during the 
previous week, however, he had been late. 
The second time the colonel had expressed 
great displeasure, and Harry felt very loth 
to encounter such a rebuke again.

11c drew a long breath of relief when, 
upon entering the office this morning, he 
found his employer was not there. The 
colon. 1, who kept early hours, was generally 
at his desk by seven o’clock, but he

colonel got frightened, aud advanced quickly 
to his side.

“ What is the trouble ?” he cried ; “ are 
you ill ?”

Harry raised a white, haggard face. “ 1 
am not ill, Col. Holcomb,” he said. “ I 
wish 1 wfc< ; I wisli 1 were dead I shall 
never have a happy moment again os long

“ If your body is not affected, your mind 
certainly is,” sai.1 the colonel, now seriously 
alarmed. “ Here ! 1 will get you a glass of

“No,” said Harry,“Ido not need it; loan 
tell you in a moment what the trouble is 
he paused to gather resolution, then continu
ed rapidly, “It was not poor Dan Shaw 
who lied to you the other day, Col. Holcomb 
—it was 1. It was tun minutes past nine 
when I entered the office, and so far as I 
know, Shaw’s story was true—every word

The colonel fell back a step or two, his 
face growing dark with dismay and in
dignation. “ Can it be possible !” he cried ;
“ have 1 been so deceived in you ? Do you 
know that, if the thing you accuse yourself 
of is true, you are responsible before God

“Don’t say it! Don’t say it!” cried 
Harry, grasping his arm ; aud softened in 
spite of himself by the agony in the boy’s 
voice,—the white misery of his face,—the 
colonel paused iu his denunciations, adding 
soberly, a moment later,—

“ I also am to blame. I should not have 
been so one-sided—so hasty in judgment.”

A pause ensued, broken at last by Harry’s 
quavering voice. “ Do you think it is 
certainly true / Is there no hope that the 
story is false, or at least exaggerated ?”

The coluuel turned abruptly to the table 
where his hat and cane were lying. “We 
will souu find out. Get your hat and we 
will go together to see if anything can yet 
be doue for the poor fellow.”

Harry mutely obeyed. Together the two 
traversed the narrow streets that led to that 
portion of the town inhabited by the lowest 
class of i s population. The house they 
sought wat, \ miserable shanty around which 
a crowd was gathered. As the colonel ap
proached, a woman whom he recognized as 
the old wash-woman, Nancy Lawson,saluted 
him, and he stopped to ask a few questions.

“ 1 have heard that Dan Shaw is dead. 
Do you know whether the report is true ?”

“ An’ what else could it be, an’ him with 
laudanum enough inside him to poison a 
regiment ?”

Harry clutched the colonel’s arm for sup
port. “ He lived here, 1 believe ; can we go 
iu to see him ?”

I’m afeared not, your Honor ; the 
docther has been there for an hour or more, 
an’ he turned ivery sowl of us out of doors

soon as lie came.”
“ What doctor is with him ?”
“ It’s Burnett the bye brought, though 

the pure cralhur of a wife yonder sent him 
for O’Brien.”

Even while the woman spoke the door of 
the house opened, aud Dr. Burnett himself 
appeared.

“ Is Mrs. Shaw there ? I should like her 
to come iu, if she is.”

A woman, weeping vociferously, came 
forward, assisted by officious friends, all of 
whom the doctor summarily dismissed. His 
face brightened as lie caught a glimpse of 
Col. Holcomb ; “Hello, colonel ! I’m glad 
to see you here; come in please.”

Tnu colonel entered the house leading 
Harry with him, though upon the latter the 
doctor looked somewhat askance,

8
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Renee had just reached them that this faith 
ful “ servant’’while engaged iu his daily 
task had suddenly been called away.

Jamie was very old, he could earn hut

“ What is the truth of this sad story ?" 
asked the colonel. “ Is it as bad as we have

“ It is had enough. Poor Dan drank 
himself into delirium tremens, and then tried 
to y 't an end to h: • pv fferings and his life at 
once. Fortunately, thougli the dose he 
took was enough to have killed an ox, it 
was too much for a human stomach to stand.
I have been doing my best to help nature, 
and 1 believe between us, we shall put him 
through yet. At all events, he is still

“ Thank God ! Thank God !" cried Harry, 
and burst into a hearty fit of crying.

“Thank God!" echoed the colonel, 
reverently, and then gave, in as few words 
as possible, such an explanation to Dr.
Burnett as made their extreme interest in 
poor Dan intelligible, without betraying | cottage door, and the parson’.- 
that Harry’s share iu the wrong done was 
greater than his own.

“I am glad that the poor fellow—from

plied his needle seated at the tailor’s board ; ! pressed hard upon them, and now they could 
out the tears were flowing, because intelli- set their seal to the verse at the head of this

the good things which the Lord your God 
spake concerning you" (Joshua xxii. 14) ; 
“For He is faithful that promised” (Heb. x. 

little ; Betty was feeble and infirm, hut the 23).—Mary Inman, in Hritish Messenyrr. 
work and tne trifling parish pay, with that ♦

narrative, “Not ore thing hath failed of all

good son s help, had hitherto sufficed ; now 
the workhouse was iu prospect, and separa
tion from eat bother.

The next day Jamie’s rheumatism would 
not allow him to move from the snug fire
side. His Bible was before him, ami he 
read to his partner promise after promise of 
their Heavenly Father, and they comforted 
each other with many a reminiscence of past 
mercies and wonderful deliverances.

Just then a cheery voice was heard at the■pi
dog bounded in for the welcome Betty al
ways gave him.

“Ah, Jamie, I was sure the rheumatics had
any cause—has found friends," said the pinched you and pinned you home to day ; 
doctor. “ 1 >an is not a bad sort of a fellow i but what a fire ! it makes one cold to look at 
if he can be weaned from the whiskey bottle, it." Soon the parson plunged into the oh- 
1 believe that this spell will make a better ject of his visit—some coals to he given 
man of him if be can survive it, and 1 think away, ami they were to have a share, and 
he will if he has proper care." then there was “a little trifling help"

Proper care he had, as it. is hardly neces- from a friend, sent to those who were of tlie 
sary to say. A patient, tireless watcher in same “household of faith.”
Harry Welsh, a liberal provider of all Gladly would Mr. Pierce, the vicar, have 
necessary comforts in Col. Holcomb ; and * 
after a long illness, Dan Shaw fulfilled Dr.
Burnett’s prediction, *id arose from his bed 
a wiser man.

The consequences of the lie told by Harry 
Welsh were not so terrible as they had 
threatened to lie, but the lesson they taught 
him is likely to last for a lifetime— Youth's 
Companion.

THE FAITHFUL PUOMISER.
" Not one thing hath tolled of all the good 

tilings which the Lord your Uod spake concern
ing you ; all arc come to pass unto you, and not 
one thing hath failed thereof (Joshua xxlll. 14 )

“1 have been young, and now am old ; yet 
have I md seen I In- righteous lorsaken, nor Ills 
seed begging bread" (Psn. xxxvlt. to).

It was piercingly cold, a sharp east wind 
seeming cut through to one’s very bones, 
the dust was flying in clouds. Altogether 
it was a most miserable day. Hard at work 
breaking stones by the roadside was an aged

It was just noon, and as he rose from his 
occupation to eat his frugal dinner, which 
had been tied up by his old wife with 
loving care in a red cotton handkerchief, 
you might perceive he was nearly bent 
double, for Jamie Dawson was a martyr to 
rheumatism, which the severe weather was 
making exceedingly painful. He had a 
fine face and well-shaped head. His fea
tures were good, though they looked rather

kept the old people in their cottage, pro 
tiding for their few’ wants, hut a family of 
nine children and a small income made it 
impossible. He could give little more than 
his sympathy and prayers, and he could 
promise nothing beyond occasional help 
from friends.

He was deeply pained at their trouble. 
“ Let us tell Jesus,’’ said he before they 
parted. ‘ Joshua at the end of his pilgrim
age could say that 1 God had never failed 
him !’ David bore the same testimony, and 
all the other saints mentioned in the Bible, 
and why should not you ?” and they knelt 
and prayed as those only can who know they 
are speaking to a friend. Then the little 
gift the vicar’s good wife always contrived 
to save out of her poverty was bestowed, and 
he was gone. This visit greatly refreshed 
the old saints ; it told them that, though 
God for the moment was hiding His face, 
they were neither forsaken nor forgotten

And so the dnv passed. The warm fire 
which they might now indulge in, and the 
comfortable meal provided, were taken iu 
tok- n of His faithfulness.

But their faith was to be sorely tried. 
The attack of rheumatism proved to be a very 
severe one, ami at last the parhh officer came 
to say that “ no more outdoor relief would 
he given them, and they must go into the

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubet's Select Notes.)
April 6.—Acts 27 : 1, 2, 14-2G.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
Much preparation will be needed for this 

lesson. The teacher should thoroughly 
“get up” all the nautical details of the 
voyage,—which, if worthy tube recorded in 
an inspired book, must certainly be worthy 
of being studied by reader» of that book.— 
Ew/ene Stock.

I. The voyage (vers. 1-13.) Trace this 
out on the map, with the aid of the Journal j 
given in the Introduction.

II. The tempest (vers. 14-20), with its 
dangers and discomforts ; the power and 
teachings of the sea ; the vain efforts to re- j 
sist its force.

HI. Goil in the storm, revealed through I 
his servant (vers. 21-2G. )

Paul praying. All the more because he 
had God’s promise to sustain him We here 
naturally tnink of the beautiful stanza of 
the Greek hymn of Anatolius (d. 458), con-, 
ainiug the word Euroclydon :
Itidge of the mountain wave, lower thy ertst ! 
Wail of Kuroclydon, be thou at .-esl !
•*ormw can never lie, darkness must fly,
Where s I til the Light of light, Peace! It Is I !

Paul the means of saving the others. As ; 
ten righteous men would have saved Sodom. 
The power of a good person, or of a few I 
good people, who live their religion. The! 
time of trouble makes their religion to shine : 
the clearer.

Good cheer from Gud, through faith in 
his word.

Illustration. A good man said that he 
rested on three pillows : God’s love, God’s 
wisdom, ami God’s power.

Illustration. A late sermon says that 
there are three wavs of thinking about Gud : 
(lj lie has been considered as a lofty and

f'lurious King ; (2) as a su| reme Governor, 
loly and just, but without heart ; (3) the 
true way is to interpret Gud by His Father
hood. Now as a matter of fact, we need all 
these wavs of thinking about God. The 
glory of his fatherhood is that he is such a 
Father ; that the King of glory, the One 

j who governs all things, He is our Father, 
ami loves us and caies for us.—1‘.

IV. Application's. t0 To the storm of 
trouble ; (2) to the storm of sin. We can
not save ourselves With all our efforts the ; 
tempest is too strong for us. Only God can 
help; only God can save. He sends His 
word and hi* ministers to us, with His pro
mises, and looking to Him there is good

PREMATURE DEATHS.
Strong men lose their lives by imprudent 

acts, while the weak, compelled to take care 
of themselves, often live to old age. Few 
men live as long as they should, because 
few abstain from violating some law of

large, he was so thin. The expression of1 workhouse.”
his countenance was calm ami dignified, and Bettv was now the comforter. “ Never 
ns he moved toward a sheltered spot to eat ! mind, Jamie,” she would sav, “we shall not 
his meal, his white hair floating in the wind, be parted for long, we are bound fur the 
he muttered to himself, “‘1 have been young ( same home, and we shall soon meet to part 
and now am old ; yet have I not seen the 1 no more.” It must all be well. Let us not 
righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging doubt him at the end.” 
bread.’ Yes, yes, it is His word, ami ‘ He is j But the prospect of being parted from his 
faithful,”’ he exclaimed in a louder tone, j faithful wife was a terrible trial to the poor 
“Oh Jamie, surely you are not going to he- old man. He wept, he agonized, he prayed,
gin doubting the Friend who has never failed till at length he could sav from his heart,___ _______  n    ...
you these * threescore years and te: .,’ ” and “Thy will, not mine, be done. ’’ Then, like j health. The late Dr. Marion Sims, the 
a slight color tinged his pale cheek, as if as- j Abraham of old, when the will was given I founder of the Woman’s Hospital in New 
hamed ofthe thought, “hut my poor Imy.it is j up, the spirit resigned, the lesson learned, York, said that most men «lie prematurely, 
hard to lose you,” and the old face quivered j the voice was heard saying, “ It is enough ” even when they die of old age. 
with strong feeling, and tear after tear rolled Again Mr. Pierce was at the cottage with Among these premature deaths he men-1 
down his weather-beaten cheeks. ! a letter ie hud received from William Daw- lions that of Peter Cooper, who imprudent-

The meal deejiatched, he returned to his son’s fellow-workmen. Out of a fund they jly exposed himself at the age of ninety-three, 
work till evening. had among themselves they had forwarded took cold, ami died of pneumonia. Capt.

We shall follow old Jamie Dawson to his : to theclergvman quite a nice sum of money I Labouche, who died a few years ago in New 
dwelling, his stiff ami feeble limbs wearily j to which they hud added the proceeds of a York at the age of one hundred and eleven, 
mounting the steep hillside. concert which they hud held out of respect ! also died prematurely from a cold caused

His cottage was a mere hovel, but once in- i to the memory of a companion whose con- i by imprudent exposure, 
side it was so clean and tidy that it looked sisteut walk ami filial piety had won the es- Dr. Sims says that his o
quite a nice little home, and it was the dread ! teem ami admiration even of those who did ! prematurely at the age of se’
of leaving that home that was agitating him, not follow his example, 
but still more bitter than losing it would be 
the parting with the faithful companion of 
a lifetime, the placid, decent old woman, 
awaiting fiis return, seated by her bright 
hearth ami cheerful little fire.

Jamie Dawson and his old Betty hail 
served God fur many a year. Numerous 
trialH hail been theirs, poverty, sickness, all 
their dear children but one taken from them, 
some of them grown up men and women ; 
the only one left to cheer and solace their 
old age being the one whose constant ill- 
health had promised an early grave.

What a blessing that feeble life had been 
to them ! The old father and mother had 
known no want while the clever workman

own fathi-i died 
prematurely at the age of seventy-eight, he- 

, cause hi- did what he ought not to have
The gift was also accompanied bv another 'done. Une hot day iu July, he rode thirty 

letter, addressed to the old pair, telling how | miles in the saddle. Having stabled hi<| 
these fellow-workmen had valued their son, horse, he began chopping wood, 
and expressing their wish to fulfil as far as ; Suddenly the axe dropped from his bunds, 
possible what they knew was an object dear'and he was paralyzed. The long r'.de in I 
to his heart, namely, to provide for hie aged I the sun had overheated ami fatigued his 
parents. This letter was written by one of ; body. The violent chopping overtaxed 
them in a coarse and homely style, which ; heart ami lungs, and threw the blood tooconveyed their meaning only tfie more clear- forcibly to the brain. A blood-vessel in 

ly on that account to the old people, and the brain gave way, letting out the blood, 
was signed by all William’s mates. which, forming a clot, produced paralysis.

And now there was no more the work
house to dread ; a few friends added a little 
more to the fund, and the old pilgrims found 
that at “evening time it was light.”

They had trusted God wîien trouble

“As all this occurred as the result of 
imprudent and unnecessary act,’’ says Dr. 
Sims, “I am justified in saying that my 
father died prematurely at the age of 
seventy-eight ; for I am sure that without

this he would have lived to he ninety-five, 
as his grandfather did before him.”

The strength of the strong is often their 
weakness, while the feebleness of the weak 
is their strength.—Youth's Companion.

PUZZLES.

ANAGRAMS.
Into niy arm,
Red nuts and gin,
Cart horse,
New door.

GEOGRAPHICAL PUZZLE.
^ Mountains, lakes, towns, etc., of New 

England.
An animal island ; an animal lake ; a 

buried city ; useful for table service ; a 
cathedral city ; ready for a ride ; an impor
tant part of a picnic ; a gentleman of line 
manners ; part of an animal ; a lively head ; 
a kind of grass ; a remarkably intelligent 
tree ; an important public building in Lon
don ; a famous novel; running water re- 
quested to speak ; a place that is supposed 
to be at the other end of the world ; useful 
but not agreeable salt ; agreement; amount 
of dried grass ; a good kind of carpet : a 
noble man ; a day of English racing ; a 
field quite homely ; belonging to no une, 
excepting, it may lie, to a woman ; a city 
evidently much interested in the tariff ; 
famous for cutlery ; a fruit ; a queen’s 
palace ; a meadow of considerable extent ; 
lakes of a bird ; a river with no life in it ; 
a field without any Winter ; an excellent 
kind of apple ; a famous castle in England ; 
the field of an artisan ; a pretty hard head ; 
a good place to go for decorations at Christ
mas time.

AN EASY SQUARE.
1. Tax. 2. Old. 3. To guard. 4. A 

current.
DECAPITATIONS.

1. Behead a voracious sea fish, and leave 
a word denoting attention.

2. Behead it again, and leave the reposi
tory of the covenant of God with the Jews.

3. Behead an inhabitant of the ocean, and 
leave anything that is healthy. Behead 
agaiu, and leave a kind of liquor.

4. Behead one of the esculent grains, and 
leave concreted sugar.

5. Behead a buffoon, and leave an indefi
nite quantity.

G. Behead a testament, and leave wicked-

7. ^Behead the pope, and leave a kind of

ANHWKRS TO PUZZLES
CHARADE—Chandelier (Shandy Lear.)
Conun drum.—Each requires a stair.

Anagrams —Breath

Revolution.
A Very IIkarty Breakfast, in Twenty- 

one. Covered Dishes.—I, iea; z. coffee; a, 
«•earn; 4. sugar; 5, hash ; 0, toast; 7, quai I ; s, 
oat meal; ll, rolls; 10, fish ; li, Dread; iz. pork : 
13 beef; i4,egg; 15 liver; 1« initier; 17 potato; 
18, melon; I», pickle; zo, pie; Zl, honey.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct, answers have been received Irom 

Benjamin Hum ford. Eusetie L’orneau, Willie l>. 
Jamieson, Leroy Hicks, Lillian Uerow and John

Boiled Bread Puddino.—A boiled bread 
pudding is not so commun a dish as a baked 
one, but it is equally nice. Let one pint 
and a lmlf of milk come to a boil, and pour 
it over three-quarters of a pint of fine bread 
crumbs. While this is cooling, beat four 
eggs very light, add sugar to your taste with 
a third of a cup of butter, a teacupful of 
currants, cherries or raisins, and half a tea- 
epoouful of grated nutmeg ; then when the 
uiilk has ceased to he scalding add these to 
it. beat well together, and put it into a but
tered basin or pudding dish : tie a cloth 
over ti e top, set it into a kettle of boiling 
water, and let it boil for an hour and a half. 
A tin pail is better than a basin ; for by its 
use there is less likelihood of burning your 
hand. Have the tea-kettle on the stove, so 
that the water can lie replenished, and the 
boiling of the pudding not for a moment 
suspended.

Corn Starch Cake—-Half cup of but
ter, creamed, one and a half cups of sugar, 
half cup of milk, half teAspuonful of almond, 
and cup of cornstarch, one and a half cups 
of pastry Hour half teaspoonful of soda, one 
and a half teaspooufuls of cream of tartar, 
whites of six eggs. Mix in the order given, 
and bake in a moderate oven.



4 tiie weekly messenger.

THE WEEK. I The wife of James Stephen», the well-
___  known Fenian, who was recently expelled

The Czar has decreed that his authority from France, says he is destitute and dying 
must he formally acknowledged by every at Mom, in Belgium. Sev rai prominent 
Catholic clergyman in the empire, as higher, Irishmen are subscribing for his support, 
than that of the Pope. If anyone refuses, Egypt is in a had way financially. To
lie will not lie allowed to carry on his re- ),er outf hjx of the powers have guar- 
ligious function". Rome and Russia are anteed the interest on a new loan of $45,- 
now at open euinity. <KX),(XX>. The interest on old loans is to be

A Number ok Women, who conducted reduced to five perc nt, and on Suez Canal 
public prayer meetings, all last Friday, in shares to 21 percent. Europeans in Egypt 
front of certain saloons in Marlboro', N.Y., are»u longer to be exempt from taxation, 
have been arrested on the complaint of the Thb CH1NI5eB Empire, it is «ai 1. has al- 
-alonn-keepers. No doubt, earnest prayer rea<ly to ti,e extent of $7l.000,000
ami a flourishing rum trade cannot exist to ,ty the w„ with France.

* Prince Albert Victor, heir to the Bri-
Snt H arry Parkeh. one of Britain’s lend- tish throne, has been initiated a Freemason.

iug diplomatists, has just died. He was. 
from Isti5 till 1883 the Al.,l***ador to V ,RMON Mi^mnàRI* are actively en- 
Japan, and was successful in getting that : t''aKu'l *n Montana.
country opened both to commerce and to Suhan Warner, author of “The Wide, 
mission work. Since then he has been Am- Wide World” and other well-known books, 
baesador to China, and his death took place has died at the age of 08.
«I thecajiital, Pekin. Th1 Duke of Connaught, letter known

There is Some Talk of attempting to as Prince Arthur, is said to be the next 
save Qen. Grant's life by cutting out his ! Viceroy of Ireland.
longue : but it i, not certain that ,uch an I An0(JI » Uvsdrkd ahd Pint live, have 
operation would have the deaired remit. hy , rullie^ CI],l„.ion », Camp-

The Railways in various parts, especially I hausen, in Germany.
in Canada, were very much blocked by „ _ . ,
„ ... ... „ r A French Canadian was arrested twosnow-drifts on Saturday. A telegram from I .. , , ,i, . „ i „„, . ... , vears ago in Nova Scotia, and handed overPetersburg, \ irgiuia, says that snow was - - -

falling there all day on Sunday. Passengers to the United States to be tried for murder
from Huntingdon to Montreal,-. dUUnee H',“ *' lMt '’™
,.f „ft, mile.,—took two days on the jour- 1 ,mt during In, confinement .11 h,.
l|ey I property was sold and he lost everything ;

I his mother died of grief, and his sister has 
A Terrible fire took place in Chicago, on jg0ne mail. The Dominion Government is 

S.turdiy evening, when the Langbam hotel Bp,,lyi„K to the Pre.hl.nt, to „k the 
and an adjoining building were burned, i MeiMchuwtta Legi.laturc for compenM- 
Kive live, were destroyed— including thnee ■ ,ioll to the releaied prironer. 
of three firemen crushed by a falling wall. :
The damage done to property is estimated t„k Farmers of Southern Manltol* 
at $350,000. | co„,piain that the promised railway continu-

“One Year in Prison” is the sentence ideation has never been given them. Mr. 
just awarded in Ireland to Patrick Leary, Stephen, President of the Canadian Pacific, 
who was concerned in an attempt to blow aHain promises to extend branch lines if 
up Millstreet Barracks. He was only the ; he succeeds in making arrangements with 
tool of worse men, or his sentence would ! tim Government.
have been far heavier. j in„urrMtion of her Al.

A Terrible Example of the evil that banian subjects to deal with just now. The 
may be done to superstitious people by cause has not been made very clear, but 
fortune-tellers and other impostors reaches ; there is never any reason for surprise at a 
us from Denver, Colorado. Mrs. Westall | rebellion against Turkish rulers. Several 
is the wife of an engineer on the South Park fights have already taken place, and 250 
Railway—a very mountainous line. About j Turks and forty Albanians have been 
ten days ago, during the absence of the bus- killed.
band with his train, a gypsy fortune-teller The Government of Prince Edward 
called upon Mrs. Westall, and after repeated Diand is going to appeal to the Imperial 
entreaties was permitted to tell the lady's ■Government to compel the Canadian Gov. 
fortune. The gypsy, among other things, Uniment to carry out the conditions on 
-ai 1 that unless Mr. W estall was immediate- j which the colony came into Confederation, 
ly taken from duty on the road he would :
be killed in an accident that afternoon. The j Queen VICTORIA is perhaps going to visit 
g>'l,ey related so many things which Mr*., Aix-lees Bain» ; she re fuses to accept a mili- 
W estall knew to he true that she believed tnry guard offered her hy the French Gov- 
tlie story about her husband's impending eminent.
peril. She made an attempt to reach her! . „ .

i « » g* •! i , , : Lord Granville, the British Foreignhusband by telegraph, but failed, and dur-L . . ... .... . .. . . . Secretary, recently asked the United Statesmg the night and the next day she became ,, ». . ,, , , . " , Government to prosecute the persons wholaving mad and has not recovered. The . ' , ,, 1 . , ,,‘d an offer of reward for the body ofgypsy cannot be found, and her motive can ..... ,«7, , , m,, „ , r • . 'the Prince of Wales, dead or alive. The-inly he guessed at. Mr. \V estall’s friends , , • . ,, u ,. « » , . reply has just been received from Secretarythink that the woman was paid for her work ,,,,,, , ,, ». , . . . . . Bavard, in which he assures the Governmentby enemies, who wanted him to leave his I of Great Britain that the present adnunis- situation. .,, , ,tration will do everything iiossible to sup- 
Thb new German territory in New press overt acts of hostility against any 

Guinea has been called “ Emperor William’s friendly government. The question is—
what does Secretary Bayard consider an 
“ overt act 1”

The President of Costa Rica has been 
authorized to defend the country against the 
troops of Guatemala. Mexican troops are 
also preparing to check the ambitious Presi
dent of the latter republic.

Laud.”
An Assassination Society, for the “re

moval” of horse thieves and incendiaries, 
has been exposed in Willbarger Co., Texas. 
Twenty-three citizens,many of them promi
nent in society, have been arrested. Three 
of the marked men had already been killed.

A Curious Trial, something like the 
famous Tichborne case in England, has just 
been decided at Ahmedabad, after no less 
than four years' litigation. A young Brah- 

I min and his wife went on a pilgrimage, dur
ing which he totally disappeared, and has 
not been heard of since. Soon after, the 
widow suddenly pretended to recognize her 
lost lm.-band in a devotee who lived on the 
banks of the Nerbudda. The religious man 
owned to the soft impeachment, set up 
house with the lady, ami proceeded to make 
free use of her property. The jealous rela
tives, however, doubted his identity and 
brought the question into court, One of 
the must conclusive pieces of evidence 
against the impostor, was that he hail com
pletely forgotten to speak or understand 
English,in which the real Brahmin had passed 
a creditable examination. The trial illus
trates the temptations offered by the Indian 
custom forbidding widows to many again.

Sunday was the 88th birthday of the 
German Emperor, and was celebrated with 
universal festivities.

Ten Thousand Dollars have just been 
sent to the Irish National League hy its 
Detroit branch, “ for parliamentary pur
poses.”

That Unknown Land to the north of 
China,—the Corea,—has lately been the 
scene of some sort of rebellion. It has now 
been the scene of a most barbarous punish
ment inflicted by the rulers. Advices re
ceived in San Francisco state that the father, 
mother, wife and children of three leading 
memliers of the independent party in Corea, 
and eleven of their Curean sympathizers,

I were hanged at the palace gates on Febru
ary 3rd. The parents, wives and children 
of four of these sympathizers were hanged 
at the same time.

The Fringe of Wales and the Duke of 
Edinburgh have been to Berlin, and have 
been associating on the most friendly terms 
with the German Royal family.

The Duke of Richmond, one of the 
largest owners of property in the British 
capital, has ordered a reduction of ten per
cent in all his London rents.

J A Marriage of Dwarfs.—The widow 
[ of the late General “ Torn Thumb” is going 
! to be married again, and her second bus- 
band, an Italian count, is about the same 

I size as her first. The ceremony, the New 
York Herald says, will take place on Easter 
Monday in the Church of the Holy Trinity 
in that city. Cards of invitation will be 
forwarded to the mutual friends of the con
tracting parties, the Italian and French con
suls, the Mayor and a few others. None 
but those to whom invitations are sent will 
be permitted to witness the ceremony, as the 

I desire of both Mrs. General Tom Thumb 
and Count Magri is to avoid, as much as 
possible, any great public display, and to 

j have the affair conducted in a manner and 
style befitting the future domestic life they 

;are to lead in Italy, for which country they 
will shortly depart. The groomsman and 
bridesmaid will be Miss Lucy Adams and 

! Major Newell, the husband of the late Min
nie Warren.

A Large Portion of the New Jersey 
State Capitol, at Trenton, was burned on 
Saturday morning. The fire, which began 
with an explosion, did immense damage to 

j the offices and the museum, though fortu
nately the most valuable relics had been 
sent to the New Orleans Exhibition.

The Mayor and Town Council of Cork 
have decided to take no notice of the Prince 
of Wales when he visits their city. The 
loyal minority of Councillors, like their 
brethren at Dublin, are going to perform 
the duties of hospitality.

Another lion tamer has met the fate so 
often awarded to fully. This man, who 
called himself Zeth, was going through his 
usual performances in a circus at Vienna, 
when one of the lions sprang upon him, and 
killed and ate the man before help could be 
obtained.

A Letter expressing the appreciation of 
the British Islanders for the offers of mili
tary assistance made hy the colonies, has al
ready been signed by thousands. When a 
few million signatures have been obtained, 
copies of the letter will be sent to all the 
British Colonies.

The House of Commons is going to au
thorize the British Government to raise a 
loan of $52,(XX),000 for the building of rail
ways in India ami South Africa.

The National birthday present to Prince 
Bismarck will proliably be the Schonhausen 
estate, which used to belong to his ancestors.

The Mormons are now thinking of wip- 
ing out the doctrine of polygamy from 
their creed, at the spring conference of the 
church. They are beginning to see that 
“discretion is the better part of valor.”

Choosing Wives hy proxy is not quite a 
new proceeding, hut it is not often that a 
liâtch of two dozen wives can be chosen at 
one time, and all turn out satisfactory. 
According to the Philadelphia Times,twenty- 
five brawny looking young men and 
twenty-five red-cheeked young women, 
the latter wearing high-topped boots, 
passed through that city from New York 
for Mauch Chunk on the Reading Railway 
the other evening. The young men are 
miners in Carbon County. They originally 
came from Hungary; so did the young wo
men. The young men, who wanted to get 
married, sent an agent to Hungary three 
months ago to get them wives. The fair- 
haired girls were all strangers to the young 
men until they met them on the arrival of 
the steamer “ Werra” at Castle Garden on 
Sunday. They were all married in New 
York before starting for the coal regions.

The Wrong Corpses.—From Rangoon, 
the capital of British Burmah, conies a curi
ous story of the insurrection in the Bhamo 
district of independent Burmah. During 
the recent siege of the fortified town of 
Bhamo, tin Chinese residents, who form a 
large part of the population and live largely 
by themselves, were reduced to famine. 
They sent an envoy to make terms with the 
commander of the Burmese army besieging 
the place. The latter offered the Chinese 
$1,700 and permission to pillage Bhamo on 
condition that they would evacuate the 
town and deliver up the two leaders of the 
place. The Chinese answered that they 
would accept the Burmese commander’s 
terms if he would simply so alter them as 
to allow the leaders to be delivered dead, 
the reason given being that the men could 
not possibly be taken alive. To this the 
commander assented, and not long after
ward he received the bodies' of two dead 
men, as he had expected. It was soon dis- 
covered that the Chinese took their pay, but 
made no attempt to carry out their contract.
They had stolen the corpses of two fever 

The Boston Machine Company’s works [victims, and after hacking them up with 
have been burned, including the largest |knives sent them to the Burmese command, 
lathe in the country—and the loss amounts | er, who paid the price he hail agreed to give 
to $250,000. [for the bodies of the rebel chiefs !
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In Fights with the Chinese at Kelung, 
on the 4th an<l 8th of March, the French 
lost 198 men killed and wounded.

Tub Mahdi’r followers are reported to! 
be deserting him in large numliera. The ; 
Mudir of Dongola in practically showing the 
Malidi that if he thinks he is going to be let 
alone all through the hot weather he is very 
much mistaken.

Th* Quebec Government received 
8220,140 from liquor licenses in the year 
ending with lost June. Montreal district 
alone contributed 8161,054. The number 
of licensed hotels was 983, with 1020 retnil 
liquor stores and 309 restaurants, in the 
Province.

The Ontario Millers, at a meeting of 
their association in Toronto, have protested 
to the government that the duty on Hour 
should be raised to 75 cents a barrel, if only 
to make it equivalent to thedutv on wheat.

The Trial of Wilkinson, Bunting and 
Meek, on a charge of conspiring to bribe 
legislators, begins at Toronto on Monday.

Edwin J. Pi.blpr, of Vermont, is going 
to replace Mr. Lowell as United States Am- 
bassador to Britain. Robert McClane, of 
Maryland, goes in a similar capacity to 
France, and George Pendleton, of Ohio, to 
Germany.

Senator John Simpson died on Sun
day, at Bowmanville. He was bom in 
Rothes, Scotland, in 1812, and came to 
Canaria in 1816. He was the first President 
of the Ontario Bank, and was a Liberal 
member of the Legislative Assembly from 
1856 until Confederation, when he entered 
the Senate.

One of the Voyaoedrs, on returning 
from Egypt tojliis home at Como, Que., was 
presented with a watch by his friends, to 
show their appreciation of his spiiit in 
volunteering fur tie service of the Empire.

The Quebec Government is passing a 
bill to change the boundaries of two of Mont
real's three electoral divisions. The two 
presentatives concerned do not mind, but 
they claim that Mouirral, in proportion to 
its population, should have seven represen
tatives in the Provincial Legislature.

Misa Cleveland, sister of the American 
President, and now the “ first lady in the 
Union,” is a member of the Woman’s Chris- 
tian Temperance Union. She will need a 
good deal of moral courage and strength to 
uphold her principles in her new 
position. The Inauguration Ball, to 
begin with, was the scene of an 
enormous consumption of wine and cham
pagne, and the most disgraceful scenes were 
enacted by men who hold high positions in 
the land.

A Twelve-Year old Boy, was called a 
a witness in a murder case in South Caro
lina, last week. He is the son of a deacon 
in the church. The coroner began by ask
ing him :

“Do you know what it is to take an 
oath Î ”

“ Who made you ?”
“ I don’t know, sir.”
“ Did you ever hear of God ?”
“No, sir. ”
“ Did you ever hear of the devil ?”

“ Do you go to church or Sunday-school ?”

Hie testimony was not taken.
IIis father tries to explain matters by say

ing that the boy had not been at home since 
infancy.

The An iLo-RusHiAN war cloud is still 
dark and threatening. The British have a 
large army ready on the frontier, to be 
poured into Afghanistan if Russia decides 
on war. Lord Dufferin, the Viceroy of 
India, is going to have a conference with 
the Ameer of Afghanistan.

A Tavern-Keeper at Goderich, Ont.,has 
been arrested on a charge of stealing ballot- 
boxes in the recent Scott Act election.

The Fox and the Hawk.—The West 
Chester Record tells of a singular circum
stance that was witnessed by a number of 
members of the West Chester Fox Hunt, on 
the Bailey farm,in East Bra<lford Township, 

j Pennsylvania. The hunt, with its pack of 
hounds, had been out for sometime in search 

I of a fox without success, and had stopped 
in sight of a sunny bank covered with tall 

'dead grass while the dogs went to scour it. 
As they stood watching their movements a 
large red-tail iiawk suddenly made a descent 
from a lofty height a» if to pick up some 
prey upon the bank. It had scarcely 
struck the grass when up jumped a large red 
fox from the very spot where it had appeared 
to strike, and then the bird again soared 
aloft. Immediately the dogs and hunters 
were off after P iynard, and a hot chase en
sued—not fruitful, however, as the fox 
finally gave its pursuers the slip after a long

The Medical Students of Dublin have 
stolen the Mansion Flag, so that the Lord 
Mayor should not carry out his threat to 
lower it when tho Prince of Wales arrives.

110W THE ARABS ÜSE WATER. ! A small table may lie made of a round 
I In the “ Waterless Land,” says a writer in piece of board, and three old broom handles 
the Century magazine, water is the para-, Vented. Tie a ribbon around where the 
mount question. If it be asked how a large broom handles cross. The tops of the fur- 
body of Bedouins, like the ten thousand ; uiture may be covered with oil cloth which 
who nearly destroyed the British squares at., resembles marble, it being neatly tacked on 
Taiuai, manage to sulwist, the reason is underneath.
plain. In the first place, they do nut need j The chairs may be supplied with seats of 
the enormous trains required for a Euro-1 sacking or board firmly fastened on, then 
pean army. They are the most abstemious | nicely cushioned with pieces of old bed 
of men. Each man carries a skin of watei 'luilt. The piece bag can scarcely fail to 
and a small bag of grain, procured by pur- supply materials for a variety of pretty 
chase or liarter from caravans. Their cam- ! coverings for them.
els ami goals move with the o, supplying Window shades of bleached cotton with a 
them with milk and meat, ami sulisisting trimming of lace across the bottom are neat 
upon the scanty herbage and the foliage of *nd economical. Before we had blinds, I 
the thorny mimosa, growing in secluded i ,,aeb to civ common plain curtain paper the 
“wadis” ‘These people could live upon width of the shade and several inches longer 
the increase of their flocks alone, which tney an<i tack shade ami paper together on the 

I exchange readily for other commodities ; roller, roll upas high as I wished, cut the 
........................................... ................ ",le lei •' ' *

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
It is thought most probable that the gov

ernment for the Canadian Pacific, which 
amounts to much the same thing) will buy 
the North Shore Railway between Quebec 
and Montreal.

The Minister of Agriculture’s report 
states that 166,696 immigrants came into the 
Dominion last year,—against 206,898 in 
1883, 193,150 in 1882, and 117,016 in 1881. 
The number of persons who went to Mani
toba and the North West last year was 30, 
205 ; deducting 6,625, who are reported as 
having gone to the United States, the total 
number of North Western settlers for the 
year is 23,640. Charitable societies brought 
in 2011 immigrants,—mostly children ; the 
number for 1883 was 1218. The amount 
paid fur immigration for the year amount
ed to |3H>,302.

A new election in West Northumberland 
will take place on the 7th of April.

READERS’ CORNER.
(To the Editor.)

Dear Sir,—I like the Messenger, it gives 
news from all parts, in short and plain para
graphs. It is the cheapest and best moral 
reform paper I know of. It deals fairly 
with all questions and advocates pure 
gospel principles. It is free from all objec
tionable fiction and evil insinuations. It is 
interesting and instructive to old and young, 
and perfectly harmless in all its teaching. I 
really should be lonesome without it,week
ly. Its uncompromising war against rum 
and its degrading effects renders it a pioneer 
in the cause of human redemption from the 
evils of our time. Your struggles will be 
remembered in the future as those who 
toiled in the cause of liberty from a greater 
bondage than was our Southern slavery. 
May good angels bless you.

Yours Respectfully, 
Chancy 1 ibble.

Shakers, Albany Co., N.Y., March 1,1885.

but being the exclusive carriers and guides^ pftp‘‘r off the length of the shade, then fasten 
for all the travel and commerce that cross the hem at the bottom with aline thread 
their deserts, they realize yearly large 
amounts of money. As to water, they 
know every nock and hollow in the moun
tains, away from the trails, where a few 
barrels of water collect in some shaded ra
vine, and they can scatter, every man for 
himself, to fill their water-skins. On my 
first expedition, near the close of the three 
years’ drought, 1 reached some wells on 
which I was depending, and found them en
tirely dry. I was several days from the next 
wells. But my Bedouin guides knew some 
natural reservoirs in the hills about six 
miles off. So they took the water camels at 
nightfall,and came back before daylight with 
the water-skins filled. An invading army 
would find it hard to obtain guides, and 
even if they did, they must keep together, 
and could not leave the line of march to look 
for water. Besides, the Bedouins, accus
tomed from infancy to regard water as most 
precious ami rare, use it with wonderful 
economy. Neither men nor animals drink 
more than once in forty-eight hours. As 
to washing, they never indulge in such 
wasteful nonsense. When Bedouins came 
to my camp,water was always offered them. 
Their ans,ver would frequently be: “No, 
thanks, I drank yesterday.” They know 
too well the importance of keeping up the 
habit of abstemiousness. No wonder they 
can subsist where invaders would quickly 
perish.

HINTS ON FURNISHING
I want to offer a few suggestions with 

reference to the furnishing of a guest chain, 
ber. First, let me advise the housekeeper 
not to be persuaded to f-pend money for dry 
goods boxes, pink cambric and dotted mus
lin, as such furnishing soon becomes ex
tremely unsatisfactory.

If she lives in the country, there are fre
quently auctions where a buieau.fthree or 
four chairs, perhaps some of them bottom
less, a sink, a washstaud or a small table 
that might be used for toilet purposes, could 
lie bought for a trifle. I have known all 
these articles to be sold for less than a dol
lar. Perhaps a nail or two, or a little glue, 
may be needed to put them in proper con
dition for further use. If she lives in a city 
or village, the auction room is just the place 
to find what she wishes. It is a good way 
to remove every vestige of old paint from 
them by using hot lye. Put a quart or two 
of ashes and three or four quarts of water 
in an old kettle, let it boil a few minutes, 
and apply hot with an old broom, going over 
the article several times, frequently heating 
up the lye. The paint will soon yield to 
the vigorous use of the broom, then wash 

[and linse thoroughly, and wipe dry, then 
wet over with vinegar to kill all traces of 
the lye. I have just removed the paint 
from the case of an old-fashioned tall clock 
that has been offduty for nearly forty years, 
preparatory to having it painted and gilded, 
when it will occupy a corner in one of our 
living rooms. In a few days the furniture 
will be ready for its new dress, which may 
be cream color with chocolate bands, edged 
with gold paint, or a delicate shade of pale 
green with bands to harmonize, or the bands 
may be omitted. Give two good coats. 
When thoroughly dry, varnish with best 
furniture varnish.

I have no doubt but the furniture may 
lie bought and made ready for use, with less 
money than the cambric and muslin. When 
completed you will have something pretty 
and durable, not requiring to be “done up” 
every year. Perhaps a mirror may be ob
tained in the same way. The frame may 
be painted like the furniture or with gold

or a few pins on the back. Of course, the 
pajjier is next the window.

or a carpet straw matting is inexpensive 
or the floor may be painted, the centre light, 
with a darker bonier of a color harmonizing 
with the color of the furniture. Two or 
three rugs, would be an improvement.

SOME SIMPLE REMEDIES.
“Accidents will happen in the best of 

families,” is an old saying that can be veri 
fied by every housekeeper. When sudden 
injuries or ailments come to a member of 
the family prompt remedies are required 
and they should be kept where they can 
easily be obtained and applied.

The accidents which most frequently oc
cur among children are cuts, bruises and 
burns and to this list I will add such diseases 
as croup, cramp, colic, etc. For all these 
there are a few standard remedies and ap
pliances which every mother may have in 
readiness for use.

I will suggest these ; a small bundle of 
cotton or linen rags, a few pieces of flannel, 
a little cotton batting, for ear-ache, etc., ami 
a rolled Wndage ; this is made of strips of 
old muslin two inches wide sewed together 
with ends overlapped,not seamed,then rolled 
as tightly as possible. The bandage may 
be from three to twenty yards in length, ad
ditions being made from time to time as 
suitable material is found. This must be 
kept for severe injuries where complicated 
bamlages may be required. For ordinary 
cut fingers or toes a supply of rags is easily 
kept ready.

For cuts, besides the wrappings, we need 
a package of court plaster, and some vase
line or other healing salve.

For bruises, apply tincture of arnica, but 
if there be laceration with the bruise use 
glycerole of arnica in preference.

For severe burns cloths wet in a solution 
of soda should be quickly applied. For 
slight burns a mixture of lime water and 
sweet oil brings speedy relief.

For bee stings or the bites of insects use 
spirits.of ammonia.

For cough or threatening croup, a good 
cough syrup may be procured from your 
physician. The use of this, with a hot foot 
bath, oiling the soles of the feet and the 
chest, and avoiding exposure will usually 
prevent an acute attack of croup. Should 
it come, however, grate a teas)monful of 
alum, mix it with molasses and sugar and 
give. Send for a doctor always in cases of 
croup, if possible.

For cramp, colic, pleurisy, or any severe 
pain a mustard plaster is often serviceable. 
To make it, mix flour and water to a thick 
paste, spread on a heavy cloth, sprinkle 
mustard over it, then cover with a thin cloth, 
such as cambric or mosquito net.

For neuralgia, wring flannel cloths from 
hot '-ater and apply to the part affected, 
clr giug for hot cloths frequently.

or greater convenience in reference, I 
w.ll place the things 1 have named in a list.
I, soft rags, cotton and woollen ; 2, long 
bandage roll ; 3, cotton ; 4, one bottle of 
glycerole of arnica ; 6, one package of court 
plaster : 6, one box of vaseline, or healing 
salve ; 7, soda in a tin box ; 8, one liottle of 
lime water and sweet oil ; 9, one bottle of 
ammonia ; 10, one Imttle of cough syrup ;
II, one large lump of alum ; 12, one box 
of mustard. All bottles should be plainly 
labelled.

A good plan is to keep all these things in 
a box which must always be in its place, and 
which must not be made a receptacle fur old 
bottles, powders, pill lioxes, or any other 
medical rubbish.—Household.
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Yi|c Ten) I'eritqdc Worked

" INTEMPER ANCK IS THE CAUSE OF MORE 
EVIL THAN WAR, PESTILENCE AND FAMINE 
COMBINED Right Hull W tii.* ..-nom:, Prime 
Miniver of Rritein

In the English workhouse*. the custom 
of dealing out beer to the inmates is by de
grees being stopped. Another custom was 
to give beer to able-bodied paupers in pay
ment for their work, but the Government 
lias put its foot down on that as illegal. 
Certainly there could be no better way of 
persuading a pauper to remain one, than by 
giving him beer ! One workhouse ma-ter 
who sent in a bill for 8555, which he had ; 
given in beer, has had to pay the sum out 
of his own pocket.

If Vor Can't shut up a liquor-shop, the 
next best thing is to take a way its customers, 
and a good deal has been done in this way 
ill the cities of the British Isles. Of course 
it is not the lea-t use trying to compete 
with a public house unless your establish
ment has extra comforts and conveniences 
and brightness to make up for the absence 
of the at ractive poisoner. Lockhart’s 
Cocoa Rooms in Glasgow must be of a very 
cheerful and well managed sort : for besides 
doing a good paying badness it shows the 
splendid record of 1,400 pledgee taken at

A Good Idea of how the organization of 
Good Temidars has spread over the world 
may be had by reading this paragraph from 
the journal of the Scottish Temperance 
League : “ The Good Templar soldiers in 
tin* Soudan have held n lodge session three 
days' journey beyond Dungola. A new 
naval lodge has ju-t been instituted at Alex 
andria. The ‘‘Il >yal Lancers” lodge at 
Bangalore, India, i* starting a juvenile Tem
ple. The Madras Templar is the organ of 
the Good Templar Grand Lodge at Madras. 
A new lodge Ins been formed at the Mauri
tius, among the Creoles, ami will work in the 
French language. The R. \V. (i. Templar, 
Mr. Malins, has just commissioned Mr. 
Ferdinand de R oi to go tu Schleswig.Hel- 
i-tein, to plant the Order there. The new 
Spanish 1 >dge in Uruguay is the only Span- 
i-li teetotal society in the world. There 
are now three lodges in Finland, and the 
members are awaiting the sanction of the 
Rii'sian Emperor to proceed. On New 
Year’s Day the corner-stones of a Good 
Templar hall were laid at Nassau, in the 
Bahama Islands.”

The Enemies of temperance are plenty, 
but by misrepresentation they try to make 
themselves out more numerous than they 
really aie. They have recently published a 
statement that Cardinal Manning was op 
posed to prohibiting the liquor trade. A 
Glasgow gentleman, seeing the statement, 
wrote to liis Eminence about it, and received 
this answer :
u Archbishop’s House, Westminster, S. W«, 

“ February 14th, L885.
“ Sir,—The statement ‘ that men cannot 

be made sober bv Act of Parliament’ is none 
of mine, but a silly saying of the opponents 
if the temperance movement. I have often 

answered it by a saving almost as silly, 
though capable of being drawn out into 
very grave truth, namely, ‘that men may lie 
made drunk by Act of Parliament,’ that is 
t" say, that the present state of the law in 
respect to the drink trallie gives such enor
mous facilities to cover the whole face of the 
country with direct and glaring temptations 
to intemperance, that Parliament is respon
sible and culpable in a large measure for the 
drunkenness that is destroying our people.

“In my belief the only just and adequate 
remedy for this is Local Option, or Local 
Veto; that is to say, the people have a right 
of self-defence.

“ Voit may make any use you like of this 
reply. Believe me, sir, your faithful Ser-

* “ Henry E----- , Card. Manning.”
It wa« Cardinal Manning who, only last 

year, said that no doubt a “ Maine Liquor 
Law” was an extreme remedy, hut that the 
necessity was also extreme.

< The Canada Temperance Act,—or the 
Scott Act, as it is familiarly called from the 
name of its introducer,—is not the least 
effective of the many “ local option” laws 
now being tried by Various states and pro
vinces on this continent. It has had a 
chequered career in parts of Nova Scotia ami

| New Brunswick, owing to negligent and 
dishonorable otlicials, as well as to conflict- 

! ing decisions of law courts. But in the one 
county of Ontario where it has been tried 

! its success has already been very clear. The 
Deputy-Reeve of Esquesing township, in 
the county of I laiton, furnishes some very 
instructive figures in regard to the result of 
the Scott Act’s working in his locality. He 
reports that there were expended, for the 
support of the poor in Esquesing, the fol- 

i lowing annual amounts :
! issu -l'ii 1er licenses.....................

I8S2—One third of year under licenses, the 

DSi_ Vinter Sc at Act

At a meeting of the County Council it 
| was decided to vote 8<i' »>, the su in comdd- 
i ered necessary to enforce the Act this year. 
It will be noticed that the amount required 

( to support the poor in Esquesing during the 
I last two years of licenses was 81018.6!) ; and 
in the tir.-t two years of the Scott Act, 
8351.86. The saving in poor rates in this 
one township is thus seen to be $666.73,— 
considerably more than the sum ncces-ary 
to enforce the Act in the whole county. 
Another comparison shows that tin* loss to 
the township in license fees—which brought 
in a revenue of 8322.06 in the year ending 
April 30th 1*^1, and 828S.47 in the year 
following, making a total of 8610 53 for the 
two years—is les», by 856.20, than the 
amount saved in poor rates alone.

The Journal of Health Asserts that no 
thoughtful mother should rest until she has 
taught her daughter to do well the follow
ing things : To make a cup of coffee, to 

;draw a dish of tea, to hake n loaf of bread, 
, to cook a potato, to broil a steak or chicken, 
i to cut, fit, and make a dress, and to set a 
tidy table, and say “ no” when asked to 
drink wine. The success and permanence 
of the temperance cause depend largely on 
women. How necessary therefore that they 
should he well trained in right views about 
alcohol.

AN IRISH GUIDE
Mr. S. C Hall, in the recently published

hand /” It is needless to say I was greatly 
touched. Mv answer was instant. “In
deed, my lad,” 1 said, “I will not, but I will 
at least pav vou this compliment,” and I 
flung the flask over the cliff, far into the 
lake beneath. The guide literally danced 
with jov. 1 think 1 never saw happiness 
expressed so strongly.

TEMPERANCE PHYSIOLOGY.
FOR USE IN SCHOOLS AND BANDS OF HOPE. 
(Published l", A. S. Hornes, New York, under 

tin direction of the NaUonul W. C. T. U.\
Chapter iii.—distillation.

When a liqtt'd is changed to a vapor by 
heat, and that vapor is turtle.' again to a 
liquid by cold, the process is < ailed distilla-

Culd surfaces condense the moisture in 
the night air, and we say : “The dew is fall
ing.” By the heat of the sun, these drops 
of water are turned again to vapor that rises 
and spreads itself in the air ; this is again 
changed to water by cold, and falls in the 
form of dew or rain. Thus, with her own 
heat and old, “Nature is ever distilling.”

Unless sugar is dissolved in water, it will i 
not turn to alcohol ; therefore, when first j 
formed, alcohol is always mixed with water. !

Alcohol and water could not lie separated ' 
until men, in imitation of nature, learned to j 
distill.

Every c ihl who Iias watched the steam ! 
pulling from a tea-kettle, knows that heat 
will tarn a liquid to vapor. Some liquids 
require less beat than otliers for this change. I 
When two such liquids are mixed, one can 
be made to pass off in vapor, leaving the 
other. Thus alcohol and water may be sep-

Put a fermented liquor into a kettle over 
the fire, with a pipe in its closely fitting 
cover to carry off the steam. Nearly all j 
the alcohol will pass off in vapor before -he 
water comes to the boiling point.

If this pipe is of the right length, and 
is cooled by ice or cold water, the vapor, 
while passing through it, will turn to a liquid I 
and drip from the end of the pipe. If you ' 

•nr. b. v nan, m me recently published api'b’ a lighted match to this new liquid, it 
“ Recollections” „i his long bfe,' tells -,f his|w -1 1,ur" Wlth a l*leblue llaU4t'. Klvl»g out 

I visit to Father Matthew, the great Irish ’uV'n.se be!at; ,
temperance reformer. The writer *ays : ! « *” •“a"‘|y alcohol which has been sepa- (

: Some months after my visit to Father rated—distilled—from the fermented mix-, 
Mathew, 1 was enabled to test the for.e of What remains in the kettle is pnu-1
the pledge. Travelling through Wicklow, eipallv water. The alcohol U unchanged in 

'tn mute to wild Glendalough, 1 had stopped 1118 lia,,ire i ,mt » Wronger, because not so 
at Ruundtown to find a guide. A young 1 «““ch diluted with water.

| man was pointed out to me leaning against distilled liquors.
I the door of his cabin. 1 at once engaged In the manner just described, brandy is 
him, and in mv impatience bade him get up 'distilled from wiue or cider ; rum from fer- j 
on the car, rejecting his appeal for permis-1 mented molasses ; whiskey from fermented 
siou to go in and put on a more respectable corn, barlev, or potatoes ; gin from fer- 

, dress. The afternoon of early autumn was me„t,d barlev, or rye, afterward distilled 
j raw an‘l cold, ami I drew up on the summit | with juniper berries. Ordinarily these dis- 
,of a mountain to take some refreshment, (tilled liquors are about one half pure alco- 
; Of cour-e 1 offered the guide his share. The i j,0it .
| sandwiches he took readily, hut much to my Some of the water passes over with the 
Mirpnse declined the proffered flask. I alcohol, so that these liquors are often dis- 
iwged him unfairly to test his resolution ; tilled a second, and even a third time, to I 
after trying persuasion, I laid a crown piece'make them stronger alcohol, 
on the seal, and said, “ Now, my lad, you The alcohol usualiy sold is distilled from 
shall have that if you will take a sup of this fermented molasses ; hut it can be made

from any fermented liquor. It is so greedy 
i . he said ; “not for ten thousand f0r water that entirely pure alcohol can he 1
j times the crown piece, nor for all the lands \ produced only by distilling it with some 
of Lord Power-court if they were yours to substance such as lime, that is still more 
give them, would 1 touch a single drop. I eager for water, and will take it from the al- 

l Your honor mu-t hear me. There wa-n’t 'cohol.
in the c,mit» ..f Wickluw â gresler lilick. I oecootD LKlOomi.
i"': 1 TV1*','!1"?! ^‘ï8 1 : Win. in it, inn,iv form, n ,,rnl«My the

1 '‘yj* ,1 !"g 1 ,l,r ’V , “r : r,r.t, «ml r,„ mtoviwmiri,», the only knownwere not worth a traneeu, and often the ■ ,lrink|.t.ilio, I m, I b.ggv.1 from . Jioor nvigliliur j The fJ,  ....wl th„ ^ „f
f ll,“ hvc l -;"1' vkrinn, fruit juice, ,n»d, « .lilf-noU kind „f
n II1 , J r ",U"' '.71 1 liquor ; In,, you m, nil of thou, m.iuly
" the |,W or nvar, won. } om, nth. dont „J.,h„la„, i’„M. Thr diff.rvnt u-t, of

ï’t U T lui Î l'“l,l,c "’"g"' ”'l"'rc : ,«d,, ,f it ,. „..llv what it cl»iml to In-,»
lT...r , “ 1 wa; due to it, own,, wuliar fruit, grain, or plant

the way t It, yer honor. How is it now ï I - 1
It isn’t this coat I’d have worn if you’d given 

, me time to change it, for 1 have a better, 
and a tup-coat besides. If you'd gone into 

I my cabin, you’d say you’d seldom seen one 
more comfortable ; and you’d have noticed 
the old grandmother sitting on her hunkers 
knitting, bv the side of a turf fire. There 
isn’t a neighbor, boy or girl, that wouldn’t 

j say to me, ‘ God save ye kindly ;’ and I have 
live pounds in the savings bank, ami when 
1 make it ten there’s one I’ll ask to share 

I the caliin with the old woman and me. 
Now that I’ve told yer honor what 1 have 

I to tell, and how all that is the work of the 
pledge I took—will yer honor ask me to 
break it and take the poison drop from your

flavor.
Poisonous drugs and coloring matter are 

often added to alcohol and water to imitate 
tin* various liquors. So much of this is done 
that many of the fermented and distilled 
liquors now sold and used, contain other 
poisons added to their own ever-present one 
—alcohol—the most dangerous of all; there
fore, the idea that “unadulterated whiskey,” 
or that the “ pure, fermented juice of the 
grape” can he “ good,” is a mistake.

HOW ALCOHOL WAS DISCOVERED.
The people who lived about 700 years ago 

thought that somewhere, if they could only 
find them, were two things that would 
greatly bless the world. First, something

tha' ould turn iron and all common m**t- 
nls into gold, and thus easily and great lv 
enrich the finder ; second, an “ elixir of 
life,” which would prevent sickness and 
death, and keep those who drank it forever

The men who tried many curious ex peri- 
n nts in st arch of these two wonders, were

.ed alchemists. It is supnosed an Arab 
a nied Alhucasis was thus led to discover 
alcohol by distilling it from wine.

He thought it was the biiig sought “ elix’r 
of life.” lie drank heavily of it, urging 
others to do the same. His career of intoxi
cation and violence was short. Ik had 
found not the “ elixir of life” hut the “water 
of death.”

(To he Continued.)

LATE HOURS.
The Lancet, the lending British Medi

cal paper, says ; The habit of writing 
and reading late in the day ami far 
into the night, “ for the sake of quiet,” 
is one of the most mischievous to which 
a man of mind can addict himself. The 
feeling of tranquility which comes over 
the busy and active man about 10.30 or 11 
o’clock ought not to be regarded as an in
centive to work. It is, in fact, a lowering 
of vitality, consequent on the exhaustion of 
the physical sense. Nature wants and calls 
for physiological rest. Instead of comply
ing with her reasonable demand, the night- 
worker hails the “ feeling” of mental quies
cence, mistakes it for clearness and acuteness 
and whips the jaded organism with the. will 
until it goes on working. What is the re
sult! Immediately, the accomplishment 
of a task fairly well, hut not half so well as 
if it had been performed with the vigor of a 
refreshed brain, working in health from pro
per sleen. Remotely, or later on, comes 
the penalty to be paid for unnatural exer
tion—that is, energy wrung from exhausted 
or weary nerve centres under pressure. 
This penalty takes the form of “ nervous- 
ness,” perhaps sleeplessness, almost certain
ly some loss or depreciation of function in 
one or more of the great organs concerned 
in nutrition. To relieve these maladies, 
springing from this unexpected cause, the 
brain-worker very likely has recourse to 
the use of stimulants, possibly alcoholic, or it 
may he. simply tea or coffee. The sequel 
need not be followed. Nigbtwork during 
student life ami in after years is the fruitful 
cause of much unexplained, though by no 
means inexplicable, suffering, for which it is 
difficult if not impossible to find a remedy. 
Surely, morning is the time for work, when 
the body is rested, the brain relieved from 
its tension, and mind power at its best.— 
London Lancet.

USEFUL GIFTS.
There are many useful gifts for a bride 

who is to go to a new home at once which 
her humblest friend may prepare, and in the 
using of whichslu* will be quiteas grateful for 
their thoughts for her convenience as for the 
more showy gifts she seldom finds it con
venient to use. Holders, dusters, nets for 
cooking vegetables or eggs, dumpling cloths 
with a stout twisted string secured to each 
one, jelly strainers of flannel, bags for vari
ous purposes—I have such a penchant for 
bags—ironing blankets and sheets, clothes
pins, apron and mittens to wear to hang 
clothes out in, table covers for use when the 
table is laid over night, beside many other 
conveniences, may each be prettily orna
mented by some design or letters in Turkey 
red marking cotton, which will wear well 
and insure care in laundrying.

Bits of flannel left when making up 
winter clothing can scarcely be classed with 
linen outfitting, yet they are useful and 
may he quite ornamental if pinked or 
notched or bound and provided with cord 
or braid to hang up by ; nothing makes 
better wash rags, they hold tin* warmth of 
the water, preventing a chill which one 
sometimes feels in using linen ones ; for 
straining jelly or any liquids requiring 
straining, flannel leaves a clear, “shiny” 
appearance, much more tempting than the 
clouded results often obtained after using 
cotton for that purpose ; for holders ami 
scouring cloths too, and even rolls of flannel 
ami linen and “rags” nicely prepared are 
very useful in a house where everything is 
new. I know of a case where in serious 
sickness a tine flannel skirt was torn up for 
“ flannel cloths” because the house hail not 
any such rolls, of old or new, provided for 
such an emerge! -y.—Household.
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A STONE MASON WHO BECAME 
FAMOUS.

We wonder how many of our young 
people have read a book called “ My School- 
and Schoolmasters.” It is, we fear, less 
known by this generation than by the pre
vious one, but those who have not read it 
have missed one of the greatest treats that 
the world of books has in store for them.

Hugh Miller, who in it tells the story of 
his life, was born in the town of Cromarty, 
on the north-east coast of Scotland, in 
October, 1802. For many generations back 
iis family had lieen sea-faring men, and 
though he was only five years old when his 
father was lost at sea, he had the clearest 
remembrance of the joy in the house ovei 
the father's homecomings and early learned 
to distinguish his vessel when she was yet 
far from land. After his father’s death he 
was brought up under the care of his moth
er's two uncles, and few boys have the 
privelege of being under the care of two 
such men. Young Miller did not take 
kindly to school, he was too fond of tin 
open air, and the restraint was very irksome
to him. The windows of *’•“ —1....1U..... -
commanded a fine view 
Cromarty and not a vessel could 
enter or leave the harbor with
out his knowledge. He was 
intimately acquainted with every 
one oi them, even to the 
smallest detail of their rig
ging, and much of his study 
time was spent in drawing them on 
his slate. When very young he 
levelled in such books as “ Siubad 
the Sailor,” “Jack the Giant- 
Killer,” “ Beauty and the Beast,”
“ Aladdin and the Wonderful 
Lamp,” and, later on, “ Pilgrim’s 
Progress,” Cook’s and Anson’s 
Voyages, and ** Blind Harry the 
Rhymer’s History of Wallace.”
The latter was especially his de
light, rousing all his Scotch patriot
ism, which was further stimulated 
by the inexhaustible fund of 
stories dealt out to him from time 
to time by his “Uncle James.”
The tastes of his “Uncle Sandy” 
ran in another direction. Natural 
history was his hobby and young 
Hugh being much with hi.n soon 
learned to be as fond of it as he.
“ Together they explored caves, 
roamed the beach for crabs and 
lobsters, whose habits Uncle Sandy 
could well describe ; he also knew 
all about moths, and butterflies, 
spideis and bees,—in short was a 
born natural-history man, so that 
the boy regarded him in the light 
of a professor, and, doubtless, thus 
early obtained from him the bias 
toward his future studies.” Up 
and down the beach the boy would 
wander with a big hammer belong
ing to his great grandfather, John 
Feddes, the buccaneer, chipping 
away at stones which attracted his 
attention, unheeding the taunts of 
the passers-by who asked him if he 
was “gettin’ siller in the slanes,” 
and returning home laden with bits 
of mica, porphyry, garnet, etc , 
would exhibit with delight his 
treasures to his uncle, and learn 
from him all that the latter could 
teach hint about them.

In toi» way was his boyhood spent, and it 
must have l»een somewhat of a shock to him 
to wake up when nearly seventeen years old 
to find that he was a boy no longer, but 
that he must begin to prepare for his man’s 
place in the world, ami to work for his own 
living. His uncles were very anxious that 
he should be a minister, but he felt that that 
was not the work for which God had fitted 
him. Passionately fond of writing and 
study he looked about for some occi nation 
which, while supplying him with food and 
clothing, would still leave him leisure to 
pursue them. He noticed that the winter 
frosts prevented stone masons from work
ing during several mouths of the year, and 
looking forward to having all this leisure 
to devote to his studies, a atone mason he 
decided to be.

The change in his life was a great one. 
His boyhood “ had been happy beyond the 
common lot.” “I had been a wanderer,” he 
says, “among rocks and woods—a reader of 
curious books when I could get them—a 
gleaner of old traditionary stones ;and now 
1 was going to exchange all my day-dreams, 
and all my amusements, for the kind of life

in which men toil every day that they may 
be enabled to eat and eat every day that 
they may be enabled to toil.”

But did he look upon this as a misfor
tune ? Telling long years afterwards of that 
first day’s work he said, “To be sure, my 
hands were a little sûre, ami I felt nearly as 
much fatigued as if I had been cliiubiiur 
among the rocks ; but I had wrought and 
been useful, and had yet enjoyed the day
fully as much as usual..........I was as light
of heart next morning as any of my brother 
workmen.” And how about the results of 
this labor ?

Looking back over twenty years to this 
his beginning of a life of toil he says “ My 
advice to young working-men, desirous of 
bettering their circumstances, and adding to 
the amount of their enjoyment, is a very 
simple one. Keep your consciences clear, 
your curiosity fresh, and embrace every
opportunity to cultivate your minds..........
Learn to make a right use of your eyes ; 
the commonest things are worth looking at 
—even stones and weeds, and the most 
familiar animals. Read good books, not 
forgetting the best of all ; there is more true 
philosophy in the Bible than in every work

keen delight, the situation of the quarry ; 
the thick fir wood on the one side, the little 
clear stream running by on the othc r, and 
in front the noble bay which had been hit- 
playground all his life. He examined tin 
high hank of clay which rose above tin 
quarry where he was working, took the 
keenest interest in the preparation of the 
blast when wedge and lever failed, and al
though his hands were blistered and sore 
with the unaccustomed use of the t hovel, ex 
itinined with interest and pity the beauties ol 
a goldfinch and a woodpecker, which having 
taken shelter in the cliff above had been 
killed by the explosion, and fallen with a 
huge mass of clay almost at his feet. When 
th- ma-s of rock they had been working at 
was raised he saw that the bed on which it 
had rested was “ridged and furrowed liken 
bank of sand that had been left by the lide 
an hour before,” and knew from this that 
though now far above high water mark, the 
rock on which he was standing had in ages 
gone by, far beyond the reckoning of man, 
been itself a sand bank washed by the waters 
of a river or sea. He examined the cliffs 
along the shore formed of thin layers of 
different kinds of stone, and i 1 each layer

of every sceptic that ever wrote ; ard we 
would be all miserable creatures without it.
..........There is none of the intellectual and
none of the moral faculties, the exercise of 
which does not lead to enjoyment, nay, it is 
chiefly in the active employment of"these 
that all enjoyment consists ; and hence it 
is that happiness bears so little reference to

He was none the less a good stone mason 
because his leisure hours were spent explor
ing the woods or the rocks on the seashore. 
He closely followed the example of his uncle 
David who “made conscience of every 
stone he laid” and of whom it was well 
known that no wall built by him ever 
bulged or fell. An advice of his uncle 
James which he also followed was, “give 
your neighbor the cast of the bauk—‘good 
measure heaped up and, running over,’ and 
you will not lose liy it in the end.”

If ever a man “ learned to make a right 
use of his eyes” Hugh Miller did. His first 
day in the quarry, which many lads would 
have bemoaned as the beginning of a long 
life of hardship, was to him a veritable 
opening of Wonderland, lie noted with

f degradation. I had sunk by my own 
act for the lime to a lower level of intelli
gence than that on which it was my privi
lege to be placed, and though the state 
could have been no very favorable one for 
forming a resolution, I, in that hour, de
termined that I should never again saciifice 
my capacity of intellectual employment to 
a drinking u-age ; and with God’s help, 1 
was enabled to hold u.v determination "

For seventeen years he worked a» a sione 
mason doing faithfully whatever he under
took, and in his leisure hours gathering 
facts and making discoveries which he 
afterwards gave to the world in “The Old 
Red Sandstone.” His first published work 
was “ Poems Written in the Leisure Hours 
of a Journeyman Mason,” issued in 1821). 
This procured him considerable notice, but 
in spite of this he believed lie saw that he 
could never be a poet, and so turned his 
attention resolutely to prose. His first 
prose volume was “ Scenes and Legends in 
Cromarty,” published in D35. Some time 
before this he married Miss Lydia Fraser, 
“a young lady of great personal attraction, 
and rare intellectual gilts.”

But Mr. Miller was not to remain a stone 
mason all his life. A branch of 
the Commercial Bank was estab
lished in Cromarty, and the man
ager knowing his Stirling ntegrity 
of character offered him the posi
tion of accountant. He knew 
nothing of the work, but yielding 
to strong urging, he went to the 
head bank at Edinburgh to learn, 
it. and then took the position. 
Shortly after this some letters of 
his on the Scotch Church Contro
versy brought him into still further 
prominence and he was invited to 
Edinburgh to edit tl e Witness 
newspaper, the organ of th ; Free 
Chuich party, and in this w -rk he 
continued until the day of his 
death in I860.

During the following seventeen 
years of his life in Edinburgh his 
principal literary work was done. 
Here along with" his work of edit
ing he produced “ First impres
sions of England and its people,” 
“My schools and schoolmasters,” 
“ The Footprints of the Creator,” 
“ The Testimony of the rocks,” 
and “The Old Red Sandstone.” 
He possessed the warm friendship- 
of many of the leading geologists 
of the day. Murchison Agassiz* 
Lyell, all bore testimony to the 
value of his researches in the 
woild of geology, and at the 
meeting of the British Association 
in 1840 it was resolved that one of 
the most remarkable of the fossils 
which he had discovered should be 
named for him.

But these years of unremitting 
toil and exhausting brain labor 
began to tell upon his health, and 
his mind began to give way. He 
liecauie unable to sleep, strange, 
horrid fancies filled his biain, fits 
of delirium came upon him, and 
in one of these, with a pistol shot, 
he took his own life; a sad warning 
to all who may be tempted to put 
too great a strain upon the power» 
of either mind or body.

Great as Hugh Miller was in 
teeming with fossib, as in the leaves of a ! science he was still greater as a man. Honest, 
printed book, he could read the history of earnest, industrious, high-minded, God-feav- 
its own formation. ing,he,by his own unaided efforts, raised him-

Another remarkable trait in the .".-arac- sel* from humble station to a position of 
ter of this man was his steady refusal to trust and high influence among his fellow 
touch anything that would intoxicate. Bad men, ami Scotland has few sous of whom 
as are the drinking customs of to-day they she has better reason to be proud than “ the 
were infinitely worse then. A total abstainer j stone mason of Cromarty.”
was something extremely rare among the ------♦------
masons, says Mr. Miller, “ when a founda- If you Wish to keep a knife sharp don’t 
lion was laid the workmen were treated to put it in hot grease ; stir your potatoes 
drink ; they were treated to drink when the, while frying, or turn meat with a fork or 
walls were levelled for laying the joists; they an old case knife kept on purpose. Don’t 
were treated to drink when the building allow soap to lie in water and waste. When 
was finished; they were treated to drink you have enough remove it to its dish, and 
when an apprentice, joined the squad ; | if the water is nard use lye, a very little, 
treated to drink when his ‘apron was in your dish water, some in wash water al-
waehed ;’ treated to drink when ‘ his time 
was out ;’ and occasionally they learned to 
treat one another to drink.” But one day 
when he had been thus treated he came 
home and took up hie books as usual ; but 
something was wrong. “As I opened the 
pages of a favorite author,” he says, “ the 
letters danced before my eyes, and I could 
no longer master the sense.......... The con
dition to which I had brought myself was

ways. If you haven’t suitable ashes to 
make it buy concentrated lye and see bow 
much you save in a few weeks. I know a 
lady who says it takes five bars of soap to 
do her washing and complains because she 
can’t take a magazine. I could do it with 
one bar and two cents’ worth of lye I know. 
Don’t throw waste paper or rags into your 
yard, if you can’t use them to advantage 

l burn them in the stove.—The Household.
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES.

IFrom International Question Hook.)

Studies in the Aria of ihr Apoallra.

LK-HON 1.—Al'HIL 3.
PAUL’S VUY AUK.—ACTS 27 : 1. 2, 14*28. 

Commit ykuses 22-25.
GOLDEN TEXT.

hoiji’vt* God^ lb at it shall be even a* it i 

VENTRAL TRUTH, 

ad able in support In time of trouble. 

DAILY HE A DIN UH.

. ,ell8 u, who has » right to plead these I nips, carrots, and beets, 40c to 70c per 
iioiuiftffti II iw will true laiih In tiod give us l(q»hel ; onions 75c to $1.00, do.; titblfagvs 

75c to $1.00 per barrel ; butter 14c to 40c 
PRACTICAL stHlui.si IONS. per lb ; eRgs 10c to 35c per dozen ; apples

1 u. i's plans may be earned out lu long ami ; §3.00 to $4.00 per barrel; dressed hogsl^cto 
7c per lb. ; mutton carcases 4c to 5jc do ; 
young turkeys 9c to 14c per lb. ; geese 7c 
to 10c do ; fowls 8c to 12c do ; ducks 12c to 
15c do ; bay §0.00 to §9.50 per 100 bundles.

li. Discomforts and trials bring out the value 

ill. uuc good man is a blesslug to many

IV. lu every life there are storms.
V. l ut nod ha» Help and g-*-»d cheer for those

ut i in (tod, o* a wise, powerful, loving
b till* Mini Ce Ul COlUlOlT.

not appeal)-.

eercpi fr- 
mander <. 
mi bi r, • Aul'.imii 
.. AOKAM1 I III >1

LIVESTOCK MARKET.
The supply of butchers' cattle has im

proved considerably of late, both in quan- 
1 tit y and quality,and prices have a downward

--------- — - ------- i tendency. Choice steers and heifers sell at
■ from 4jc to 5c per ll> ; hulls, of which there 

Ostriches in America.—-The San Fran- are a good many offering, 3c to 4c do;
Call -.-.v- that ...........t,r|.rl.e oj o.trid. '"'fl-'1'»««".«nil f»l co«>3|cto_4Jc

- v leani-h stock at from 3c to J-jc per lb. 
O-ll. . fanning, promoted by a company of ban Valv,„ aru ralher plentiful but few of them

• Francisco capitalists, promises to be reward- arc jj, good condition and these latter bring 
re 1 and 2. j complete success. The ten young from $6 to §10 each, while small lean veals

1.inis that «vie hatched last year are all »l fr"“ «•<*•. 8,|eel' ftre
ell Pant,at the end o< . , Tl... ..1,1 birds Wm. rather ecaice ami slightly higher in price,
r. pronounced i.y Annp- >hu\Mii^ g""‘l -tamma. 1 11 ' th* but spring lamlie are getting common and

laying hatchahle eggs about a month ago sejj at frum §3 to §5 each. Live hogs sell 
ami are expected to produce about eight y in small lots at about 5c per lb. Milch cows 
..... . , ,cl,. Tin- ,.|K...l..,trii-lu-. under lour are |.lenlilnl luit very lean iu fle.li, Bulge.,id 

. i cows still bring pretty high rates, rheage are called |,ul!eU egg,, and an nail,vely .etive uf late and
worthless for breeding. The California v-.usidemble numbers are being shipped to 
Ostrich Company has eleven old birds laying, j the United States, but the prices paid are 

» that with each ostrich producing some ! ||l,t so high as they were a year ago. 
ghtv eggs the prospect of a large number New York, March 23, 1885.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Evra’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com
forting. —“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the line properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately Uavored 
beverage which may s-.e us many heavy 
doctors' hills. It is by thv j’idimn,,* u«c of 
such articles uf diet that a constitution may 
he gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keciiing ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Servite Gazette—Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
labelled—“James Epps & Co., liomœpathic 
Chemists, Loudon, Eng.”

i i lu- mailer

n-lmrgeil Inul lie 
11.» Vie-ar. Ill Vit-W ill IIIV U|'|M Hl, 

v..—« ... ...' must lie Sent In Ruiiie. Aller a 
•ji.a l InlervMl (-ii|>|io*eU to Ini vv l».-«»n ai- nit 
-.hr-'i week-» >i'11' in |ire|>arliiii forlii.»jmirm-v 
un-J in Waiting Inf lie' hlll|i. I’ll»,. Willi other 
prisoner.-», begun the vo-iijje to Daly ......

i|- ui Un» i-oiiiL
HEM’S OVER HARD PLACE*.

mi him: is certainly known ol him
.'^r,f lhick8 U «ceiu.it. At least 350 young ObaiK.—Wheat, bh^c bid April ; 90jc

1,1 "1 |inri ni * a Ma Minor iiear, I'ihls are expected from ibis year*.- hatching. Mav ; «»2Jcbid June ; 92*c bid July. Corn,
• Kiieiiii Mea ’I lit-y took tills ship Bv-nild-live tin

ïnîlmî'thni'lalve“-e'|l«l'img'to Dniy.U xkImak- with ostrich feathers will not have to go to L11Ï June ; 51c bid July. Oats, 36^0 bid 
4-iiu*-» • ■ chaii I'.'i.H; J": 1 He un-l Luke (we) ...... , u 4—1 —A M—
iviuniariiy aeinmi-aiiieii I’aui. ii. Tiimik , Africa for theireupplj.
ACOrtE against 11—rallier, *• there heal -town
tp-iu it," i.e., Iroin (over) the Is'aml ,Vn le). ------------ --
Kuuui'LYiioN — ralher, •• Euruquilo " which 
Uiekle* ah east mu til-cast Wiml. Ii. IlK.AIt VI*
UlTii—rallie i. -• lave.” W K 1.K1' Il K It DRIVE— 
initier, •• wegavi- way to It (itie wind) ami were 
Amen." hi. Vl.Avu.\—a small Island a little 
wunh of Crete TmoMk nr Tiir, iio.ir-l e., to 
EM wu board the ship the boat lowed astern
ol,iilie b:iti). 17. Uskii iikli-s, etc__cable*
ttian/d around the lunllle ol the ship to 
»4u ngiheii it Irom going lo pieces. The qv.' k 
*-,>.Uw—“Uie Sx i us "—sandy slmals ended i-V 
inm name sonili west ol them on tin- north 

«il Africa, ami much -l ea led hy innritiers; 
lh- w.ml u.is blowing tin in direcilj toward II.
HT luit s vu.— i a her, ’’ lower- d the gear' "

who a.lorn themselves 49jc bill March ; JUjc April ; 50c Mav, and
1ml J due ; 51c bid J......................... .
March, April and May 

Fli.l’R, — We quote :—Spring Wheat, 
Superfine, §2.75 to §2.96 ; Low Ex
tra, §2.95 to §3.35 ; Clears, §3.45 to 
§4.25 ; Straight $3.00 to §4.90 ; Pa
tent, §4.70 to $5 65. Winter Wheat 
— Superfine, §2.95 to §3.20 ; Low Ex
tra, $3.10 to §3.40 ; Clears (R. and A.), 
$4.15 to §4.4') ; Straight (R. and A.), §4 15 
to §5.25 ; Patent, $4.43 to $5.65 ; Straight

C O M MERCIA L.

Montreal, March. 24, 1885.

i'.y i «infer the <

ii He»an hour : i 
lav v.Uand of M.i

•Jut) voul l n i- i,

iirm sad hy i lie help of wlileh ( 
,<• \e*sul as neatly inward the 
s.i were nitiv EN— they woul I 
ri-nm-tam'v' a Mile north of 

u! «I- nil one a -I one.halt 
.1 aiHfUt s-icii s|H»ed i\~ lo reach 
a te .ii|-. D III lolirleell (lay*

. Si. Xli-I I N I

The English grain markets are very quiet
but steady. Red winter wheat ie quoted at j (White Wheat), $4.35 to $5.25 ; Low 
6s 9dto 7s 2d ; Canadian peat, 5* lid. Extra (City Mills), $3.10 to $3.25; 

The Ideal grain market is very dull and ^ est India, sacks, §3.25 to §3.60; West 
We quote : India, barrels, §4.60 to $4.75 ; Patent. $4.50 

. nda Red Winter, 92c’ to 93c ; White, to §5.40 ; South America, §4.65 to §5.25 
Winter, 90c to 91c ; Canada Spring, No. 2, Patent §4.50 to §6.60. Southern Flour— 
10c to 91c. p. a>,72c to 73c ; Oats32c ; Rye, | Extra $3.25 to $4.75 ; Family, $4.65 to

60c to 62c ; Barley, 50c to 60c. Corn 63c to $5.40; Patent, $4.5o to $5.60. Rve Flour—
56c per bushel. j Fine to sujierfine, $2.40 to $3>5.

"V/ i v k’u'no Flour—This market is very quiet, and : Meals.—Cornmeal,$3.oo to $3.25iu hrls;
- - i ini mini- — value» are about steaily. We quote :—Su- oatmeal, $5.00 to $5.90 per brh
\ Vik* i"d h.r Extra, $4.05 ; Extra Superfine,$3.90 ; Dairy Produce.—Butter (new)—Cream-
■ in. ; i n ......... y Fancy $3.75 ; Spring Extra $3.65 to $3.7<| ; vry, ordinary to fancy lhc to 28c ; State half

l"“ >, k—they >ul'v,li,ie, $3.40 to $3 45 ; Strong Bakers, firkins, ordinary to fancy 18c to 26c ; West-
................... ..ivupb-d 'to Canadian,) $4.<H) to $4.90 ; Strong vru dairy, onlinary to choice imitation

i- " a xi- n-I iiavk Bakers' ( American, ) $4.50 to $5.00; creamery, 11c to 2i>c. Cheese—State fac- 
U» - -,M. ..-Mi-'eild Ihf f dt!.wD,/t,!,|.1.^ Fine, $3.25 ; Middlings, §3.00 to §3.05 ; t«.ry, faulty to selected, 8e to U[c ; do. light
•n.. . i iv. .1, in i i up ir - O. si. l -.h Ontario hags, (hagsincluded) Medium,§1.90 skims, good to choice, 7c to 9c; Ohio
*H' ’ 4 • , ' 1 ".T11 .iV» 1,i'k'«■ ►s'ak—11' we* 82.(*>; do.,Spring Extra, §l>o to$1.85 ; flats, ordinary to prime, 3c to lOjc; Skims,
«.l."îvpiiM.o'i’l',|,|'i'i’i,.iiii siinuid lec’niv'm Rome Superfine, $1.00 to $1.70; Patent, $4.lo1 lc to 24c.

i,.-:,4;:,.;..,'?,. Cily “•»- <d,Uv,wd-) Pe»n.,iv.n^in_ uu,
Wx ,S U> i s. II, V I III- S.Ul lll

(AMI'AICN TRACTS.

1*1 * It LIS II Kl > I! Y IHRUVTIUX OF TUB DOMINION

. i A Hynn|i*m of tin- Hrnlt Act. showing thv *tc|w 
'»«ii) in iniiiiitimitmg » cunti>t
,i 4 Tlic Hex .Mr llivlliinir'» sinking s|Hnch lit

Olluwa, n tin- remarkable success uf Hip Hcotl Law in the
unity uf llaltuii
N.' û \ Hcrmuii, hy Hi-' Rev Mr McFarland, of St 

Jiilin, N II. un tIn- duty i-f (,'hristlan eiti/ens
N,, ii The Hatley Uuentinn : Facts and Figures fur the 

Farmer, by a Turuntu (iralu Merchant
Prier, V.ï cents it llunilreil.

gif No parcels will Is- suld of less than a Hundred 
(''l-i-'s. and Vents rura fur i’ustage un Single Parcels, 
ami .1 Vi nls for each additional hundred, must accouipui y

The National Tempersncii Si«-i<-ty s Tracts are on hand 
at tin Wines» OlUce, amt will Is- furwanleil at cost to 
all who remit fur them. They are as follows -

1 A miscellaneous series of 211 tracts, from two to 
twelxe pages, hy some of the liest writers of the country, 
suitable i t all l iasses of people, and adapted to every 
phase "f the work *1 10

2 Seventeen fmir-page Illustrated tracts 10c.
3 Teachers series prepared l.jp a ..........— *

Woman sChristian Temjs'rance I ne 
fur teachers 5c.

4 I inu iHigc humlhlll tracts, 79 kinds 20c
5 Children s Illustrated Tracts. 4 pages, 122 kinds -30c
6 Twenty nine Temperance boulets or Envelope Tracts, 

neatly limited on tinted paper JX'
7 Vnloii I .cutlets, especially adapted to woman's work 

I'lepi ul l-y a committee ir in the Wuiiiuii'h Christian 
Tempi-rance fnion, 77 uuinliers .’We

s Young People's Leaflets, I y the same. es|iecially 
adapted for young people 10c

'.) Penny Papers a series of 12 |iage Tracts, prepared hy

|n Union Handbills Cider series, 40 nuioliera-lOc.
II Peer Series, 57 numbers !5v
If any money is forwarded for assorted supplies, we 

shall send the I-est assortment We can to the extent that it

" y must Invariably he in our hands in advance, as 
not even a margin to pay for answering letters

quEsrioNH.
1 xvKOHUCTOltY.—Huw did fa il

. hi iiiuao them lient Pa

$2.35.
Meals unchanged.
Dairy Produce.—Both the butter and, 

cheese markets continue very dull. !

; 19jc ; Western, poor to fancy, 18c to 
| 193C ; Southern, 17 4c to 19c,

We quote :—Butter — Creamery, 18c to !lïiïïî; *S 2|f ; Eastern Town,hi,,,. 12c to 17c | NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
v> 'j»i> Morrishurgand Brock ville, llcto 15c ; Wes-1 UNITED STATES.
SUBJKOT: ODD OUR HELD IN TEOUIILH tern, >c to 14c, as to quality. Cheese,—

1. lull VoyA'.k (v*. I. 2). —In whai way wh«
Pw-, i i bo m-iiI in H-'im-1 Who weni will! 
him t lliixv -In Kim-XV l li.lt Lllke WHS Dill- of 
bn» rom paillon»? In wins- charge were the 
pi an»-'r- plai-i -i I In what hliipili'l l hey iieglu 
ieu vox age f How near Daly would I his lake 
WUvin ’ lo wiiichdini-D'iiidid they g i? Wuh- 
>. » giit • : xv liai r luuinv» iiiiiiiliar to Paul V 
Yrwr* - ui the .uyuge uu the map. Uive aoiav 
UlCUleUlh 111 it.

i2 The STuitM (vs. U-jij.—Wbat harbor hail 
Ms nop how reached f iv. .».) What hiv b -r 
mat it irylag^.i mas' (V. 12) What wind
•1-u. -a i i u.e mm ii-i ~i xx :ia7 i-.amV' tid ! lie oreeii, 9c ; Lard, ih i.ail»,Western, 10c to i Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year, 
wtiwîitiüi-i'nx’.VÎ7,?"ii.îâr»7n»,ior eHe!i of I" IO4C ; do., Can. 9|c ; Bacon, I He to 12c ; poBt-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness 

■uvw • u. woatdirteimu u. 1 im> iirm v wiiat fallow, coiuuiou refined, 6c to Gjc , §1.(H> a year, post-paid. Weekly Meskkn-
SÆ-ïîJl.ati Ass» »|„ nk..xm 6rm« M |3.»3 tu «t «. ««.»'«*. 10 une »l,Ire», |2.(«).
doue next 1 iv. iu.. Haw lung xx a ■» i he sky fur Pot.*. | Johm Doüuall & Son, Publiahersi Montreal,

"i*,r , * ... * . • 1 Our 8ul>scril>er8 throughout the UnitedFine to fancy fall makes, 10c to lljc, as ’ , , b . . ,
h. quality and size of lot- The public stAte* who cannot procure the international 
cable is a shilling higher at 58s.. Post Office orders at their Post Dttice, can

Egos are quoted at 20c to 21c for fresh get instead a Post Ottice order, payable at 
stock, and 14c to 15c for limed. Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent

Hog Products.—Outside of a fairly good „iuch inconvenience both tu ourselves and 
local trade there is not much doing. He <lliw.r:iM.n, 
quote:—Western Mess Polk $15.75 ; do.,
Short Cut, $16 00 ; Canada Short Cut,$16,- 
o0to$16.50 ; Hams,city cured, 12jc to 13c ;

I .intimity .lid Dial 

i r shown
FARMERS’ MARKET.

»vv;rluu<li:d I I v. 2'.) W 
mca-ioh? WIii»t were
MtOMon board? How 1» uou 0 i-..c. BUunu 1 _ ,
m tbu *ea 1 Rather uiiseasuiiable weather has pre,

UL Uou in the storm (v*. 2i-2U)—llow long vailed here of late and farmers are prevent- 
lMl '-•oi 'u continue ? (v. g7: 2s: 2.) Who , j fruln coining long distances to mar- YxiSf ciinihii . -1 llie people oil the »lnp 1 To , , n , , ^ .
swat |,inner advice del lie refer I Why 1 Wbn k.-t their iiro-luce. Uat* and hay are rallier
•“1 Hppe«ireii m Pam? Wn« n III uu»wer 10 Maher in price ; frozen meat continues
rurii-»-‘-i «••• >»«,,. .■«.«au», ».»»
• uxiid i>e mv ill (Act* £i: II.) in what way* was plentiful and lower ni price, and the
ss vr7.’.':?»ï;rr.'îâ,i « » ■*,*«>• •**,■
faitu m tiod make them 10 be ofg'iod cheer I are in tleinainl at decidedly liigher rates.

IV. AVPUCATioNH. s- lu wliai respect* is 1 Oats are 80c to 86c per bag ; peas, 75c 
•-te-giile like a htormt -'Are we, like iiiiiriu-r», to gpü ,)er bushel ; beaus §1.26 to §1.50
aimbie tu save ourselves I What promise* dot-s , ' . . ,,, . .
'axsl give u» iu the uloiml W hat verse lu the du ; potatoes 30c to 40c per l>ag , tur-

S1iCUTT ACT PETITION

lirepared in acei-rdimtu with the schedule t<- the Act, 
» ith ruled column* and headings, faintlined, on full 
olivet foolscap Price per doxen sets (12 for Governor- 
General amt 12 for Hecretary of State), 30c Single 
set. 5c. For sale by

JOHN DO Mi 11,1. * HOX,
•* Wilsrw" Olllre. Moiilrrnt.

U( RH'TI RE TEXTS. 
kA

Printi-d iu plain bliwk on white ground ; 25 assorted 
suitable foi Sunday schools. Meeting Hulls, Ac , 6 l IS 
Indies, sent on receipt of 15 cents.

JOIIV DOItiUL A SON.
••Witness" OUI ci'. Mollirent.

^EN D 10c for 30 rich (1885) Chromos
I* mill ymir name on Newest mul Prettiest Card 
issni il, liberal cash commissions allowed for selling our 
rani." Catalogue ami full partieulms with first order

Address EUREKA CARD CO . Ilolton t/ue

fl A PT1Q New mill llt-iiiilllnl Style» Top IHH5.
I j/lLvUlU Send 5c fm Agent s Sainlili Il k and S|»-
II nal tenus 5o Fmliossed. Pei fumeil. 111< b li-u Nuiih.Xi

Cards, Ik 7 pad , i > '■ i:.,n.»
Cards at wholesale (incus

NORTH FORI* CARD CO. Northford, Corn*

SS.OO EOli 35c
a ion mi: or imwimi hi i i:ici:n< i:.

THE R M A CO. STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA 
This Cyclopedia is a new and valuable book for popular

..sc ......ipiled by competent editors, after Consultation > f
the best authorities, printed In un new, large, e.eai 1>|h-. 
and handsomely li'iuuil in leatherette lu Imitation of no 
ci-dill skin It contains information on every conceivable 
subject and it* reliability has I wen assured by the must 
careful pri-paralion. It is of the gieatesl use in iiiiswmiig 
the tO.IDW nuestions that constantly arise In regard loduti n, 
places, is'isiins, Incidents, statistics, etc., etc.

‘ ' lupleti- in one v ilium-. Finely illustrated
- want agents and raiunsvrs, ami in order that you 

may have a copy to exhibit and -.am ass with, wu make tins

SPKI'IAI, OFFER
To anyone who will agree to rthow this I.... .. tothuii frn-mU
and assist us in making sales, wo will, upon icci-ipt of 35 
one cent s'l-mps to icpay postage expense, packing, etc., 
forward one copy hy return of mail.

< ILL l-l HLIwllINT. 40., Chirac*, III.

.'iirds 51, Sera|i Pictures and Agent s Ssuiple lino... 
Ilk1 15 packs Cards and Agent's Large Allium of Humpies, 
#1 Rest inducements ever offered to agents Send 5t for 
pocket sample hook and special terms

8TEVENH BROS k CO , Northfonl. Ct

THE WEEKLY MESSENGER 1s printed and published 
at Nos 321 and 323 81 James street, Montreal, by 
John Doikiai.i. k Son, composed uf John D-mgull, 
and J D. Dougall, of New York, and John llcdputh 
Duugall, of Montreal


